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E. P. Phillip-. .,.1:', Pro
1). .1. Alexander  137 13.,
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
N. B. 11......ctt '378 190
F. F. Acree. • . ....  119 137
Coi;NTY CoURT CLERK 
Lonnie Hale... • • • 4 13
Charlie B. Fulton  104 14
0. J. Jennings  75 78
John N. Williams  2.30 101
Reuben II. Falwell  6.1 126
Semen. SUPT. ,
I.. A. 1,. Isinirston • - . 134 121
Miss Lucile Grogen -  362 220
CIRCUIT CLERK,
Joe Lancaster  284 118
John K. Matheny  199 198
SHERIF".
L. W. Holland   273 137,
Clint Drinkard -  76 21
W. A. Patterson   107 126
M. L. Logan  7 2,
N. L. Chrisilian  6 18
REPRESENTATIVE.
Henry Chunn ..  405
JAILER. i
Robert N. Cole  11 4'
Nath White.   16 6'
0. C. Baker   63 15;
Wert Alderson  145 75
Tim Roark  45 10
Eariie Cunningham... 17 7
Dummus Scutt .  13 7'
Bert Purdom.   112 11e
Irvan Linn.. ......   19 94
Dick Ferguson  i o
r
ASSESSOR.
Hardy F. Rogers  7 97
B. F. Hopkins  14 8,
Bun A. Outland  93 183'
Richard M. Bazzell .. - 88
Joe Swift ....  . ... 11 7
SURVEYOR.
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The above table shows the offi-
cial returns of the primary elec-
tion of the 3rd inst. The nomi-
nees of the primary are as fol-
lows:
E. P. Phillips. county judge.
B. B. Barnett. county attorney
L. W. Holland. sheriff.
Reuben Falwell. county clerk.
Joe Lancaster, circuit clerk.,
Henry Chunn. representative.




W. M. Henry, surveyor.
H. Churchill. coroner.
The largest number of votes
cast in any of the races was for
Superintendent of schools, which
shows a total vote of 3,475. The
next largest vote was cast in the
county court clerk's race, which
has a vote of 3,421, or 51 less than
was cast in the superintendents
race. The candidates for sheriff
wiled 3,394 votes.
The most phenominal vote cast
was in West Murray where a to-
tal ot 512 ballots were polled. or
a total 32 more than was cast for
the first elector for both Bryan
and Taft in the national election,
they both receiving only 480 vot-
es. Out of a total of 512 votes
cast 497 were polled in the coun-
ty clerk's race, •196 in the super-
intendent's race, 496in the asses-
sor's race, 482 in the judge's race.
474 in the jailer's nice and .171 in
the sheriff's race.
In most of the precincts the to-
(MI vote in thc national election






















lour f Nom TN,Ma RCHANTIWHO ADVIL INT ISM .
LiS) v:.:n YEAH.
a
I PR Y AN SPEAKS  favorably to the state, the se- !1
, preme court of the United Stater ;
! today held that the states of the CRAVES COUNTY.I union may constitutionally legia- 1Tensor Faith in the Issues and !County Judge .1. W. Monroe.late to prevent the co-education 'I to. Attorney M. II. Holifield.People Without Malice To of the white and black races. !Circuit Clerk - Waiter Wilson.Anytime
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6. Wil-
1 17 ham J. Bryan yesterday issued
the following statement:
"The election has gone against
us by a decisive majority. The
returns are not all in, and it is
impossible at the pr sent time to
analyze them or to say what
causes contributed most to the!
Republican victory. We made
our fight upon a platform which
embodied hat we believed to be
good for the American people,
but it is for the people them- 1
selves to decide what laws they
desire and what methods of gov-
ernment they prefer. I have
faith that the publicity which
we asked for will yet commend
itself to the American people.
that the election of senate-3 by
the people will be secured, that
the iniquities of trusts telll arouse
an opposition that will result in
the elimination of the principle
of private monopoly. I am con-
fident that the people will see;
the necessity for the labor legis-;
• lation and the tariff reduction'
which our platform demanded. I
"I am confident, too, that the;
educational work done in this102 8-4 1138
4 3 281 campaign will result in securing ,
80 51 933 greater protection to bank de- :
95 97 658 positors. The above are the most
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95 80 150 206 126
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132 111 136 166 53
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154 153 255 285 161
51 59 53 103 20
8, 3 2 16 3
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155 155 257 289 165
51, 61 53 103 oo
50 21 39 62 61
141 135 103 =7 76
208 90 79 133
3880 92 59
The Official Count. vote by very small majorities.
The total Bryan and Taft vote in
the county was 3,793 while 3,475
voters were polled in the super-
intendent's race in the primary
and :1,423 in the county clerk's
race, a difference in the total na-
tional and primary votes of only
318, showing that fully 500 vo-
ters participated in the primary
who did not vote the national de-
mocratic ticket as require .I by the
call.
In the above table is also shown
the official vote by precincts in
the national election. ineluding
the congressional. coon house
and stock law vote. However
live precincts have not reported
the vote on the curt house and
stock law.
In addition to the above table
the People's party polled Ii votes,
Socialist labor .1 votes and the In-
dependence party 2 votes.
The greatest number of votes
received by a Bryan elector was
3.02-1 and the smallest received
was 2.988. The greatest number
. received by a Taft elector was
808 and the smallest rei3. The
first elector on the Prohibition
ticket received 101 votes.
A
Magistrates and Constables.
The official vote in the various
districts for magistrates and con-
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The cake: wait inetituted to test
the validity of the state law of
1904, prohibiting white and black
children attending the same •
school. 1 he higher court took
the position that the white and
black races are naturally anta-
gonistic and that enforced separa-
tion of the children of the races
is in the line of preservation of
peace.
The opinion of the supreme
court was handed down by Jus-
tice Brewer and affirmed the
finding of both the Kentucky
circuit court and court of appeals.
Justices Harland and Day dis-
sented.
Colds and Crow io ChIldres.
"My litCe girl is subject t ,
celds." rays Mrs. Wm H. Serig,
Nn. -11 lift, Wheeliee,
Vs.•11.ast wh•ter she had a se-
vere spell aryl a terrible cough,
but I cured her with (Amber.
lain's Couxli Receedy withaut
the aid of a (1144,496,, arid my lit •
tie boy t as bees p-reese.kted many
times from having the crt)tip by
the timely use of this syrup. As
soon as he shows any signs of
croup I give him Chatreieolain's
Cough Remedy for three or fuer
days, whi, h prevert- the attack."
This remedy is for sale by D.tle
& Stubblefield,
Primer!, 'Nominee's Elkewhere.
1County Clerk Lee Mason.
. School Supt. - W. D. Dodds.
Sheriff-Rafe Wallace.
Assessor "i'iley Besse




County Judge--A. W. Barkley.
Co. Attorney-S. K Clay.
Circuit Clerk--J. A. Miller.
County Clerk -Gus Singleton.
School Sunt.-S. Billingto.n.
Sheriff-Geo. W. Houser.
Assessor Geo. E. Allen.
Jailer Henry Houser.
Representative F. E. Graves.
Circuit Judge for McCracken and
Marshall-W. M. Reed.
Corn. Attorney-John C. Lovett.
MARSHALL cOl•NTY.
County Judge-Joe L. Price.
Co. Attorney-E. L. Cooper.
Circuit Clerk --R. J. Blagg.
County Clerk-J. D. Hall.






How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lame-
ness are promptly relieved by
Chamberlain's Liniment. This
liniment reduces enmation
md sereqess thst a sprain may
labored, and I believe that these don, near Faxon, of heart di- 
be cured itsibout one-third the
1433 :reforms will yet Come, together sease. He was about 70 years of 
time rceufretby the usual treat-
1495 with more affective regulation of age and one of the county's well 
meat. fee and 50 cent sizes for
' railroads and independence for known citizens. Burial took 
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.=68 the Filipinos.
J. W. Brandon died Monday at
the home of his son, Carter Bran-
• •
place Tuesday in Friendship cem- All democrats should attendi "I desire to commend the etary.
the election of precinct commit-2990 work of our national committee. Mrs. J. R. Hill is visiting rela- teernen Saturday, Nov. 21. 2803 1 am entirely satisfied with Mr. . .
99 Mack 
as 
the chairman, and with Lives in Hazel.











Geo. H. Pitman 57
W. J. Geurin 76




















1 Ike Clark 121
i J. F. Myers 29

















W. T. Beathsheares 75
J. A. Ellison 218




!iv great things of us: he only 
,
re-
quires that we improve the op-
Vs; portunities that are presented
and I shall be glad to improve
90 the opportunities for service :)re-
171 sented private life.
1 "In this hour of national de-
A I rili4o,
neighbors, by the citizens of Lin-
feat I find some consolation in
• the cordial support given by my
-icoln and by the people of the
state of Nebraska. With a Dem-
44; ocratic governor and a Democrat-
ic legislature. we shall be able ;
put into practice so much of
Denver platform as relates
FAIR state legislation, and I trust ti -.
111 our state will set an exam;
• that will be an influence for goo,:
in the nation."
N. M.
1341 Can Exclude Black Racer.
1 1 do not see what they could
have done more than they did.
and as for myself, I put forth
l every effort in my power to se-
cure eictory for our cause. The
nomination came from the hands
of the voters: I have obeyed their
:command, and have led as he,-.t
r..21I could.
134: "Words will not express :ny
;gratitude for the devotion which
I has been shown by millions of
S. L. Democrats during the past
-14 , twelve years. Neither am I able
90! to adequately express my appre-
ciationo9 : for the kind words which
13 have been spoken since the elec-
tion. If I could regard the de-
feat as purely a personal one, I
S. would consider it a blessing rath-
er than a misfortune, for I am
relieved of the burdens and re-
5 sponsibilities of an office that is
attractive only in proportion as
it gives an opportunity to render
11 a larger public service.
:;‘' • "But I shall serve as willingly
in a private capacity as I.-A a pub-




















Secf)•11 '1'.‘s•!ti Opens .1::•1 4th IOW).
-
,....Jrnmodations and advantages not ex-
anywhere for the money
We are prepared to vive any course desired, from the
; - • :ie. classic; but we make a
• -
aft) TeachersU ..,e..nnaity of on  C^U"
Oar course prepares teachers for county and state ex-
arrati..ns. and gives such professional training as will
eole teachers to teach well.
If yau expect ts teach or pass examination, we have
t;ie course you need.
Our Teachers* course wi!I be separate and
apart from the classes in the grades, and will
he in charge of teachers who have taught in
t': soantry sebools and wtn, know the needs
euntry teacher.• if y.).1 want graded or ieeh school work, we





313st Beard in Private FliiiiiieS
at from 39 to 10 per
Tuition in eth grade, High School and Teachers course
..; to per month.
If you are thinking of entering school, investigate the
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471 Washington, Nov. 9. - In de- 4-
eithog the case of ehe Berea col-


















road than he ttauot open., sin a i 11111 n110. 1111' aUt.11110/iIIIAF1 sushi ask for
paid roads for theniseltea alma.. but for all thiar einintrytmai. %%Lather
*bey is furmera, manufacturer,. or simply trai‘el.N.
A good autputobile ha a come down very much in rive rlincti the intro-
duction of arlf-protall..1 velaclea. •,•. :1.1 • -a. dawn mon. in price. I think.
as its u-s• la.....eites mare general and ibeptilar. I hada. Lao. %cr. the
nnsliction sit those aatimists who gay that ths till..' a µ!..11 1...
alltottioltile Win 1554otty..1.4 t hottit 1l the or.linar% tel,;.•!,.. Ii. 110.1. it 1'0111.1.114















1%1 JOHN JACOR ANION.
11115111g 14 ts jiiltaiis, i h.. autatitiatale. It
!ends to posinve the 'twat material, to induce men to
And% OW 1 0C! WI! 1111101 InCry. II) bulb! better tires, te
aork ant every teelimeal problem.
Then then. is another side ti the qtaatian.
ug tetala to la :ft r tad.. and la tter 111115151 are "sic sir
lbs. beat examples of *daunt... in rtyilizatiati. 11 'thaw
aa,s1 rotela a country canna! proaresa. They are th.
1111•Ittait of promotiag trade anal intercaur.... beta tam
far Iliatant communiitet. itiI amonlobile racing helps
to bring this almatt.
Unlike aeroplane. the aumniolitle seema to.
day well 'ugh lierfeet ills to a certain point. It N at
this itennetit fur ahead af the roads, (alas inlly in our
catintry. We need better roads here in the. Voit,•.1
Statc, I ,lon't mean for the sake of the automolidea
abate, but for the Nike "1 thaw alio must 11.11,41.111111 11510 111.111 II) bring
That Jelin Ii, 1:.11•'Nef..11er vs aa attiatlial
to Its 14110%11 to Is'liii 1 11111 1'11.1:1111 •Pf a tee-
dabere mediaeval Fnaich baron (•alhst
i's a point for his imaliaty. The
pedigree-seekers sit the British museum. the
.,'tor or Be-tan librariva, or the Bililio-
thopic Nationale- would hate made him out
the rejeton af the l'apeta. the Hapslitirg4
sir the Ilaherizoilerna for a lea. sum of mon-
ey than the great oil Illagflate tbrobably
earns in half a day. Nor could theta. pall-
gree-mongers hate been very :tell gainsaid.
ANNIIIM.••••••111111MINMS=06 
ar If. f) at:easter-hunter, via eaten:at.. _
• SEE SHOW ON OLD TICKET.that von had two par, iits %alas in their
turn. „f sur, who acknoubsIged eight, a h., "ailed It;. who must 
th:• Two Jahns Dramatiha%.• had aa, valia I-al.:tad of at parents--if Viii travel a!ang en this ratio
for lo or ..!tl generations, %oil will raid that the j14,111'.0 of France. It us
Bay. ulas are alive and active to-day. ninat necessarily have been related to
all rho*. French people whs. existed six or eight or ten hundred rears ago.
tine thing is inc.mtrovertible on the aimple tiglirea of tla• matter, and
that is that every alata man. navy air. jfl the can ;dam a reiatian-
ship with ever) white man %ilia existed 2.71.10 years ago. On other wools.
DO European could be 11(.141 to la. untruthful who alinuld sat' that he was
descended from, saw. the first Brutus. for after a certain number of genera-
tions of blood admixtures it matters very little in the 41era-undant 'se lather
his claim be direct ar collateral, as far as any ..f the characteraaies, or
even 1.l.s.d. of the original ancestor is ...invented.
It is safe to say that direet ancestry cannot he trac...1 in European
familiea much beyond generatiena: or. ratialdy. Itat years. The fable
that li;n: Edward is a lineal descendant ef Ilengiat and Ilaraa als.ut
as ridiculous as the statement that the Ilapshurgs are directly sprung front
Octavian. the nephew of Julius t'acaar.
Evolution has clearly enaugh abown that animals and plants (-vitae to
propagate after having .lone ao for a eertain number of getteratians. This
W101.0111 all the mare An in g,'nerat I•InS ,If liability or gantry which aro.
almost invariably in-br.s1 or excluaive. S.t it is clear that Mr. Rockefeller
who is far too wise. pribbably, to care one way sir the other--iiiiiv have
I eoat-of-arms of the Ro.plefeuil fatuity; 1a it is tertain thqtilt !ma
derived neither Woad nor characteristica froin that highly respeetable
The Greek,: made few mistakes in their choice af worda, called
th.• Is•st man "ari-!'ls--without reference to larth-atal the la•st people
"aristai.- It is pleasant to reflect that one may trace It chase relataan,hip
to an -aristos.- four sir g. ncrations back, and ao cota• • • . •
of blood and !in -Ailing upon the fact tlun lie is
blood to us. To claim this ov..r a acare of generations is, r, it
torical al•surdity and an .a..1:raanary
HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED IT?
Visiting 'Inglis:1111in Calls





A RIDE ON AN
AVALANCHE
if Jill .00 r nit ricatt I 11.4 
(Mat aalal Etighohnian. 'anal )a.
y oil lathe many queer ones, oh, %. 1"I" 11% I*rt.
11%. 1111110 daughter 4.1' the first inar•
%..ry 11111111. tlIti .1111.1•E5i5a 111 that at
ratge of a aamati who Ilan Is. I.
married mare than time %tearing h. t
mother's find aedding
I boa is that ?" Nod the .%aterielin
%twain.. - 1 didua jio.t vatult
TIts• I.:101.11mm, rip al.41.
-In Ilse luo wo4.1%-i that I bal,'
he'll York." he elucidated
-till furtia a al have met fout
maiden Ltda. lo lo who wer,
a weddnia ring. I th•-.1101t that 1.1%
...ttallge. I iusk:'i far an explatuttem.
and each time I (aural that It an-
the rina ith which the lady.14 fa-
ther had married !molter. Wii. II
the math, r married again alit5 :.l ii'
the ana to
floak that .pievr?..
1 it laud the .\ militant woman.
"Still, I don't belie%•• it is as r. al
thair pada. ta ta. •-!., :lb.: it th. l$5555 1' ar the ititsit1tioit 1111.•11. „r houril of if
A fariner can move his colt • at !IMO' 1,104 (Or transt.brtatiott on it Joss! i„.
TOLSTOI AND THE RICH WIDOW.
IA I rassrslinary story i's told of
the hatred which tits' opponents of
Tal-toi show h01ar.1 the veteran
r. S.0110 time ago Tolaioi
went to 'sI-it a relation af and
at ii!s relative's lama.. fell it
•!?1.1 va- eallasTe.1 to remain. WI ea
ha, matter of th.. lean.e, a wealia .,•
idaw, heard if the Meta. nt .11.•
went to her natant in a rage and .1. -
umiak] that tii,. sick man be tura , .1
mit. This reauest being natura',1..
refit-ed, the infuriated olow hired
a band a faeli played ail day 1.cr,oad.,
the sick man.4 window. %11i11. tI
maid her servants were. aent up in,
the roar ..f the hotaa. to beat on it
with am1 make its mach not-a
II- 1.a-bible. Tolatoi, it
af his areat weakness, had to le







1 Sy PRESIDFNT VAN HISEIII the Leiverser ol
Si •
- -I 11,10 •
..k! :1 1IL. -
11.• Ii. :
"• ' - '
1)1
tiniN
of kirin,.!IV %,'111 r. r. le 1.. te Hier 'Jana-
111 111:0..1 1 1.• II, ate it ;111,1 011.. 1.
...apany aa... at th.• ald theater la
. Is years ag.% last .1.pril liit-
riell Wei,. had to.r.lia-ed keta f
himaelf and wife.
%%ark that .arning he !. . .1. ler
trall.a• ear Illat h.ill1 •111p1,11
110Srli :1114 haul hia left anal, and leg
crushed ao that amputat am Was
!lee, rya
Mr. Wei.ai preserved the t:, .ets
amazed until tle• other evening. %%hen
11t1.11T naln.• ap-
peared at the .‘ialitarium. and the
ti.k,:s a re hatabred far himself and
a If,. illaateT Correspond, nee
A SLIGHT OVERSIGHT.
"Tl:•.: Made 8 f ;any
1.reak iii' 'Ill
to bov.:!'”





- AL: • -
- "%17 lb ;
III I ,:e t.„
.• of
I 1..1! I. It. all
, r.a!•• FOR.r,AKES SOCIETY- FOR won't.
-Ti ui,\ es!
! • :.. % I -:att
fore thaualiCess and 4 or, 1. --, cream :illy ma. Th.
RUM they 11:1%., ii ..t %,,i bean ..,,i,, red :1111 -.1 - *,,
1\11ril.:111. : 11111 :In` 1:1111 roil*, 4.'10111,1a-1 !, . :a; tai
the f (Oh of With few • \coltt!. its tla int la •!.. 1 u aail tam:
if flaw know what tile right thing is.
It is the ditty of the fatality to point the way to the students aith
calm r •asonablenesa. Ne:er yet lime 1 knout] a otat i‘c
students %%h.s failed to give fair weight to the ideas prtaent4s1 to theal if
presented for their conaid.tati.oi with tFe al tO 110 the thing that is
\I.




Ii .I•anie •ad let-
t. rt ibi 11 I s for le-a than
hut I .t.al I itoa a soul
ta l'ag.arel 1.. %%rite to.-
,•••
\ pail% at IN b. ,
night lat the verateht
lama., in the t:nat
11 floe mountains.
1The 111,51.11 Nils near its roll. ton ,
(bumf .of other light plamilv re- 1:
Ivale.1 the gisint farm of Nlatint '
ch-ter, %%1141i44 unlit gcenieit lit farm
a rest far the cloudless 'k's.
Tha• great *alma ailoa•ti ila
%% lack iiiiirked the avalanche,. an that
fatal night alio II thy II ills's fatilu I,
rualmill fart ti In their \1111'
111.11IIly It, I•4.1 II:iitsul i10 1,11111, III
11 1110111.111111, 14511111%1' III/' 11101.111111. %%or.
ring af the elements on that fatal 4%.-
4.15511/11.
%VI! suit1.1well imagine haw OW
51115.0 I1111,4 'UV!' thought the
slid of uiiI terrestrial tholas 1111.1
come. as indeed it had to Oa
.1inotig our party %al: II 11.111 1.5
li:1115.• 1 51 N.Ias a Ia. for
aell-nigh ii.., or, uf is. Ill's had fah.
Ittat..1 of It 1.: 1 1 1.1.'
the :111.1 ti , 1.• It ,
111111 111111.11g 1111111 U1111 'stun 11
it It'll familiar.
ma- patty hinted to hint
mit!, :h. a ,•••r% 's5! 7 a, aa,g,
teN !wt., ri... abaut Ilia maantaiii,
. 5, r %bola -.4 I a
Iii- an-%%er so startled us that all;
%%t re turned tit erne in has 411-
t
▪ r,s1.• %molt One once:- ;iv said.
'Ii„%v% What do volt
54•5..ral demanded at once.,
"111111 I I lia‘c 041.41. I unog1it
„
,, •







The Earth Beneath Our Feet Was
moaingi
in on,. and . arr. .1 mare than half
a m
- 1i1.1 • - 
••1 H.' na so. \I an, 1,11, am
1.•
-11.a% Calt".• u- aa-
lailf a daan
-If 1 to Ii. It :1,.•
H 1:1. II 1. I I. 11-
"1. ila.i





• day 1.1,1 fair at
4.1 the 11 ilk%
\ tutu f th,
.s
'11,11 111' .1 '1,1
I11.(11r1. as. triton
ioo late to olio 1.,
Ii 1' 11 11Ii 1111 Ii' it.it1.•
.ulii. Ii th. % f1.11, I re
aell iu , tilt' iii rni.1•
'III. 111111 Ow% (her.. 150111..1 tie
i.1111.• It 11.1t 's'sstIl Ii.
'I s intar.1 awl lea% ant a.• , a.
I'. red, mid it la•I it -1:so.i ilths
sir Ili,. pulpit. Imo!
..f .att 1.1- 1, 11.1. .1111.111H1.10.11. WO I
11.551 -.1%l ut. II male thankful th. is
1 1 1.441 tha ii Is 1,11 re it ith
'11, I. al ma it an the rwolii!!
I %Jail a
ratite toa aid us
mid at nava:elm a.. %%en. ..115. 1..11.
In if - 1,1 I174 Ii.. rain .1,
,t, I,iit a 4111111 I 1111 iir 1111111.1.- r
11 kind it hushl II,' that it 11.1111.1 !Pit
I. 111.11,% tooltiotito IN•fort. the stern'
%%auk! burst tip4in us.
-To am% alien. v.. wers. lotiget
amild Its ti) awn nothing and to risk
much. If a.. %ten. nat 1.1..v ti Cram
Ill.' oak U4. 01111,11, 1.1101
drenehing as might cast out
11% es. 'Ii t'-t.' it no id& e tip Ilis r.
%% here we eatill shelter. alai.
Is !,.%% I Ii hut t. tilsi ata that maull
partially pratect at ail% rate.
-They it ;i,1 r I l's di. -
4̀ • III'. .‘I • •• I 1 the 1.1,14 15
II's. alamt a-ea tit .r.. :daritittea
until at lit-: it 14,1" -.id. it that at
catild see .1% art fruit
-i.at I.
111*4 /1.1t t1 11 far lam-ell c
imaalite tb, ,i 1 a% „r I 'Pb
al these maaffia,it II' al all %..ta
are ill the %. r heart of it.
1...1 u,i.‘ dovm ..sit sir
r the ereat
1.ra'aen heaped at os baae. W.
imide 1111 th.• ha,te ae ...al.!. hut It,
had tint gane mare than III nal• be-
fore the stare' vat.; upon II..
-.1.11.• rain came down in torrenta,
and the anal blew a fearful gale. It
:11111...4 'Me ti.111t1/111..1:4 hut-li of
iialitintea vitae the thunder ait•
deafening. It seemed as thatigh tht
'if the %%arid %%as ..aning, and I
..iti1,1 easily imagine mita, the 11 ill
family inti-t hay. thatialit
abvitil night whit n 41..atli isjilii ••
t',..111 in the malst of that ta•rr:
hirktie-s.
..11'.• pick...I our way alang aa I.
%%.• eaal.1 far same ten Ill till'
OA' stann, if it
...1 1.. be ;tare:Ism-
!lir% each mainctit. At the etid
that tittle we found ourselves amotig
',Inv 141111114 I tret.,i 11 h.-' tntats..1
a sl./ - • 'ter fraitt
• tornaii- 1 ader
a • den.rtitinal la 7
tit. re until the -torte had in a
11.1- abated. Itut ti . re a as no
If the r..
-Far agile I 7. iriniitea we had
lied le re, and then Ile ..pratia
-addenlv aprialit %%oh a fear
1 had never knauti struaaling at thy
Ii' art.
-Th.. earth ben..ath "sir feet Wa4
in g!
"In 111 111•41IIlt this ts rrthle truth
fla.he,1 upon ine. I•he isoiring hit.
r' tits 111,1 started It new latilslide.
.:t a \1•1 111 re 111 1111, N\ lib it.
-T.. niv dying dna I shall Ittler
tor2 iv f.-.1ina at that moment.
atare.1 us in the fare. ala
fir-t thatialit %%as ta fly if
irate iii. tra, k. I the land -11.1.., leut
tam, r iaal t
iT .t ••• Ti the
It : t • a .
11',aulis 110 p,i,.1‘
1 1 1../1.11.1.\ r t
N5 '.5r1
,,,,,,_ ••\,, blur hat. r. •1.
iit to 111 a -ultry Thei, 11.1.1 abai. .1. me ilea aded, falaa,
WA. .11-.11.5it hreath ..f air sta•i•illa I The eara• a( the laa.1.1•.1 r,
.• r in flit. 1,Ill ne,111.1
1111,;!,, 111; k , 1! I ̀ tall! "1  \\ 1 ,11 11.''
111.111 V
PCIOrICT HEM i I
After Wars et Illsekache. Olt/Ines*
. and Kidney Maul-dors.
MI It
lo*. •
(` It. I; ‘,15,11,1, 
NeorlilWrifigt.




as, ties mot a tar,
rita.. Is l•
I iv.. ells
r. wad, , an.
arIt I aim", I.,„,..,
• I 4..4/• Lr 1.„thi
1(1,1tiosy Pills and the ' i• ! • • •
I ''" •rut I., Ills
time I had tIse.1 tht• a a
.Isti 1/10 trout+. is•maliss d Sly
1.1„1,1 i. iutl &attar,. no Not.
mtit.,4111
The Little Girl and the Donkey.
The (ear year old 41stughlcr • -f a
Wasionaten man mit habit mos ...su
sleisks•% riff 111., first 1111,.. She
her rather a kaaal deal tauchma. the
"ight it WAS 41 dear sloiske);*
It 14114 a (I. II 101 ," cit.%
tit° 0.:1114 ••111.111.1..,1 het k of
•. you liked the dolsko, did
you''' a Is '''I the fond parent
'Rh returti...1 the
. . ; : ;sin,. ieel•
ty well nut I 4110111 1180 to bray hop
'
"Cheap Skates."
In the nobn uf North
tust.itant4 b. •
di Huh. ly at tbs. f.
hatsluare .shott . • Ilk
8,1towi Chcan Kkati s. Conic In a'10
I k Theta (her.
1 5, 1 1 II 11 1 411 I it
NI, 111 II I, i 1• 1 11 1 iot i..T11,11.
- .\ I I \-1/11
•
1;
5, 55 sli 14L •41. • 4t• • fol.. 1.1
▪ vi'' •to.1 4 I, I,11, rm. ••••
la amine.: makes the %ming temper-
Ws!, Is al, comfort of ass., staseheat
tor wealth with taaert S. atm .•••-•r•
lag as an Squall...I:1 to riches -
Nothing I Ate
Agreed With Me.
: 2, . ataaa'.1.R.
Mrs. 1, us•ra 11:,:tatt r. F D. 1.
It.s'c • v7 I •
itial,
nat i :5 :; •: ‘4 •4, y
erVCSIS an.I exr•rit.n....ot a el,r0:• ••:,t
fs•s•ilarssf aneassness and fear. '
.1. ,t. I,utit
1111
"1 fs wad in late ,.f %our Pertiaa
ft .1.•ser.pti,,II lay P.:, ati.toas... I
is 1,1.111• Ilartiniot t..r ;envie,. Ho
.oi.1 I had catarrh tls,. stostsek.
ts..1: l'eruaa and Slanalio and f
Isis dirts•t ions and van now say that
vt..•!! as I ..%
'1 hop.. that 10.1 %% ht. to..• afflicted wi'h
the same sympt..tos 11- 111 take l'eruna,
11.- Int• certainly cured me."'
Th h.. aoy.. onlv one of hundreds
isLollutve writls.a •imilar letts•r• to Dr.
11.1-ttnan. ..tit• such rut-..' a•
.111:1i,•• l's•ron.1 to 11,.. candid coa,,1.1.•-
s5' en Ni..1,1a,r 1,‘• antal,:a If
,• t., I 4 Jf t h• • 14.4,•., IT411,dny 011t. 11. r-












SVALL PILL SIO.LL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.







Beware of the Cough
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PLAN TO SAVE FUEL
RAILROADS SEEK SERVICIES OF
IfiliPERT FIRE/AIN.
ts..dlea of Fires in Lacomo
es M•ana Heavy Loss fur
Lines In the Courisat
of a
11•••••11•MMI•••••••••••1•1! 
DAMAGa DONE 13Y TOAMP3
Uneesirahle Passengers Cause Hese,
Loss to Railroads.
--
A %titer le Ill .-,ui.nt 1111144, II
It I I 14 I III I I on,' I rainlin 11 11 1 4:,
11/ 11,111. hilt $1111114 lir Interstate foto
e, but to the sal, 1 id the I'm. 1
Jag As ii rale, a total le Ili
111111t1, ef rive 111.11 1.hi% II.. engineer,
the thalami, 1 he innolartor Arid two
Year. brakemen. Minion titling "blind hag
gage on the. trucks beneath the vats,When tare 114.011 heavy cloud* of or PIIIIIMIV In the twilit litWelly black amok.. priming foan the
halt filled freight carte or even --asstaek lif a lore
sem. times 1.apeesis ly Ora acraaa th:
II" anti a backa ef pigs or Waal, In cattle earsshower of attend
rail net only make trouble for trainant cinders In Its
crews. but by turning the angle corkstrail he Is apt to
rain apply lite alr brake's liortsittly.legar•I It mere!)
as a '114(4o:drat to
ans rale In Its
• - _ path. Ax a uial
Iler lit fact. 1111,41.1 It in More than
that. Intumesce a I signifies that r11/.1
Is 1.0.111fd Wntitel and money lost for
the riompany. 11111/441. lone of the
moot perplexiter problems confenitIng
*team refloat& is that of procuring
engine is imme-
diately retired to











thus causing frequent wrecks and or
eltslonal loss of life It is comparit
WO% for a t. reran 04 the road
Ii) eliole the trainmen It, a kiwi or
hide and 1411'k game, played in and out
of the arnalt doors in t hit tops cif 114.
Cat And over the ...obi cif a tureeine
fri ight train. There is hardly an se.
lidera that 11104•11 IPA 111111141. 11.141 •11•1111,
of 11 Itatop Who a as riding the tracksperfect comburithin In the fire boxes
trav.,.11 lig as a stoseawn% III tile sotof locontotiveit. 1ItlIl g l'InolInt Y. ore
venting there (-keels of attirike When ;"'" •"'ii "i"." Iii ilili'
are 5.1 on Ma by tlo. Itlitlehen of then..11 ha rialuiderell that the 11,1) railaat
try ot,..rtto. Untienituhit, pannengern The only we)
ward of 20,0t5l naireas it is to to 1./0,w:rod tire and moperty ie Ii,
Visit With "O• severest penalties MI Insee that the waste of even a semi'
amount of fuel im each trip „f frarl1"Ils "r til," law 11'1'11'111"g 1r"  of tht.,.....toconiolle,..14 would amount passing on rithrtattl prirperly.
to a very pretty gala In the course of "dirt" Imv" I,. .- ti to. lenient
a Year.
DARING ACT OF A TRAINMAN.It le not surprising, therefore. to
learn that the sallteatle ate etelenvor 
- -
ins to loop !big WAJlt1. 
Climbs le Front of Engine and Makes
Herole Reseee.The old fashiloyea idea art to the Marien IL Lux. locentetive lire'kilow hew- of leconiteive ming was
Mail on the Chicago, &that it could be le-quirt,' enly through Quincy railroad. was awardi a a gat.the experience that conies fruit hate
dling a elltiVel lit ((Ina of a firebox, trial and 
Iii,. 
Shill4 . $111011 Ina*"
a
With the conetant necessity of keeping 
l'urrhair, of a It  err lila le 
up the etenni pri,ssure under all condi 
1.11 reload Hg a chile from in nom of he
ttettlyedons of track, grade and weather.
ab„lern practice has not altered this Th.. fr"In wag ranidlig al snit
miles an hour when the engin, er rueview, but It has been disci o. ered that
a child on the tracks about six onthe knowledge gained In this way 111/..t1
M11V1•ti car lengras II,. whistledhot always give reitirely satisfactory
and put on brakes. Lux, realizing thatresults, and Ito'various railway cons
sonoditing was wrong, sprang front hisparties are gradually adopting the plan
seat on the left side of the cab, and.of remiatiing fnatruction in the ferm
,., heating ahead, saw the child, whoof lectures and demonstration:4 W11111
had then fallen memo, the rail. Luzthat learned in the cab of a Income.
went through the cab window andlive. The railway., are nerved lo
;Ilene the running board to the pilotthis Ind only from Mot Ivoa of econ•
beam and theu over the handrail, hutraey but also f.a.the comfort of their
seeing that he conld not reach tinpasaengers and of residents along the
line fu nosaard of the pilot in time, le.
, phings d forward with arms extendedTills class noun work, bows:sr. is
1..ast insitue.i ri The intending to clear the rail and knot..
en, the child from the tracks.Barer sad his assistants retie the
cif Instead he latIII.`01 on hit, stomachsines sometimes for handreris
but instantly rolled over and clear onrelies, showing by canimidc the cuaTect ,
be track. carrying the child with hitmiiii,k,less Iteeides these in' -
struetors there are a number of fore t he' whet is of the loceriertiva,
tail then been SIOWIll 111 11.11 It,.men on each divisitin who',,' duty
It is to ride the englnes and coach an hour. allnost ;erasing the two.
the firemen. These men are engitos•rs
who have risen from the trade of fire-
Train Wrecked by Elephant.
An 
man, and are essentially practical men. 
extraordinary railroad accident
happened recently in Siam, on the
Men are also staticned at many
points along the road noting the color 
Itr*al State railway, between Ban
Phaji and Bangkok Lane one evening.
of the smoke coming (jilt of the en- , v-hile rounding a slight curve, a heavy
gine stacks and recording the number
goods train, drawn by two engines.
of the engine and the time of its lass- 
into a large wild elephant
Ins. If there Is a preponderance of which had stra)tai on to the track
dark emoke, showing fuel waste. the ! The force of the impact wag terrific,
fireman and engineers are questioned.




 engines Wore overthrown'
the leading one alunging over the env
Oen other than their own neeligence
aankinent and the second capsizing
ousBellsion from duty for ten days tel
and (Minn; across the line. Two men
Iowa. If. however, there is Koine suf.
were killed p.m! several injured, the
ficient reason for the smoke, a road
Make van was smashed into a shave-
foreman %Ili travel on the engine
less mass and 13 cars were derailed
during its next trip and will show
and six telescoped. The elephant was
how to overcome the defect. If the .
, , killed and its body herled 1.1) feet front
trouble is due to a structural f••••  te
tit track. This is the second accident
of the kind that has occurred this year
in Slant, an elephant having been
killed last February near Impleire
with, however. only slight damage to
the train.
Here's a Fake.
An Englishman at the Waldorf Was 
the stamped tratie-mark '11. It. I. C..'
indicating that they were made by theboasting of the Immense railroad traf-
lirad's 'tend Iron Company. This
flu' of his country. the speed of the
trains, tile safety appliances. the 
was the first company to manufacture
tem for railroads west of tlwpaucity of accidents and the vast ton-
gitenies. Aa the Franklin branch ofnage of the freight lines. Some of his
the Erie %hen it was the Atlantic &listeners were Mop!). impressed -as
Gut at Western. anti the Franklin &most Americans are when a leitish
lamest...an branch of the L ak e Shore,Industrial captain speaks. nut one man
both fellovied the course of the river.In the group retorted. • h'.. 1.4.4,n a
there %koala seem to lie some doubtstudent of English railroading fur
as to a tech of the roreia lost a hall;early y.ears. and nerve %Oh much you
1,10. unt magi ne y, nil le of track In a landslide, witivalt
resort ts further records. The larativ'sslave not kept your eye on .1nierican
Why, sir. we have coal Itend Company has !tem out of bust
trains that are po long the enelneer nails for about forty years."
has to carry in his cab a powerful field
Mess to st..• the calroose at the tail Cat Had Free Ride.
The usually strict railroed valesend -. hi' lorliship was much lue
--N y. Press. non. not enforced on the veer, ss trainpressed. . 
- — 
that came into New Lo Cndon, onn..
the other day. When the car 111SpeeCombination Locomotive.
A nee electric locotuotive is brine tors got to work on the traits one of
used on the Puree Sound electric rail them discrivered. lying on the truck,
road. It consists of a combination 10- a largo cat, of fierce demeanor and so
comotise and flat car. The intenhantsm I dusty that its natural color could not
Is placed under the floor of the can, he ascertained. Some friendly over-
leaving space far carrying tails, poles tures were made and rejected with
and anY apparatus that may be re. hihSt'S and )0WIY. SO 1111' conductor
quired in the repair of the track. The contend, d to let the cat-tramp con-
cub of the Its 1111141tIVe la placed in the tinue her ride unmoleseel. Ile told the
center of the ear and extends across
the entire width. The cab is raised
suMelently so that the motorman fray
have a clear view of the track over
the materials cat nub on the ear.--Ex
change.
Proposed Railroad to Quesaltenango.
4111 tees, the president of
tie ttentelit, Sener  ni Estrada Ca-
brera, ietablished by an executive dr.-
ere,4  a commission of enstnaers to se•
lect told definitely survey a railroad
c !!!!! 1.41 tjetic‘alt.itang,i in the west
ern latrt of the coontrv with the pres
eat rallread ptu itt of the republic.
Make Find of Rails and Ties.
"What amounts almost to an arch•
aeological railroad find has been made
recently in the Allegheny river, be-
tween Oil City and Franklin. Pa ," says
The Railroad Man's Magazine. It
Laves on to say: "Half a mile of 1.1914
and rails were found. The rails bore
trainmen of Its presence, end they
kept watch at the stations M which
the train stopped: tea the eat never
left its perch until the train rolled
into the station at New York; then It
fled, as If going to see a near relation
It is balleved that the animal cot on
the car at Boston.
Locomotives for Austria.
American mid Engllah locomotIvea
are to be used lereely en the [elven,-
railroad laws in Austria. alum 2,,,' us
miles of whirl, ar. te he Imre-eased by
taa goverotoent next seas st
of about 415,000.000,
The An Absolute Guaranteefro eel,. .1,11. 1111-1 ties, et Satiates- Ire,
Gcneral Demand of I 11:1IrIPV• I. 11 !1•Aolo AA 111011•A• IL 141
11111t••••::, 1.4.1 A1,111 1111-• lint iiAM,Of OW Vu ill Informed at the 11'0,1.1 has ray "hut or A. a 1 hill it Fe‘er
fir a m,l,,,,ant and Toni. 'Sit If It dec. lilt please, tire mare
stilt tt,t mit leel lit %Atli reition ttly ..1 ktaiit , 411 71
• .1 which plassichtn• 1..ns1.1 !en it. nem er n 11,1.1%11 1 .1 ri an)thitur
at,„ its rum. rat.iy
plinetit iiartv are known to thWIll ti, he he lone 'teak.' Isar
whitmle%41.1tie uii.I trtily bete-la-1u' in eilart,
6,....„1,taichi, to th„, oyet,,o, and gputte. y.,1 I 1,1111: Oi, from John...W. I 'Lill &
1'4 cc, 1..“4. I .1 , 1 11,1411114/1, 11;41.prompt. in aetton.
111 ostipply.0.., that dention1 with it. az-
rill, ;A of :.tyrap antI
falter of Senna, the Calder tea I air Syrup
proeveria. Wring ethical !inn, mini relies
en the merits of tlie laxative for as remark-
gale success.
That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of lag. an.I hJicir of Senna tis given
the preference the Well-Infortned.
To gct its beneficial cfferta alwtiyi buy
the genuine -11itereifitetues! tho Cali-
forma I ig Syrup , only, awl for sale
by all 17.iilitte druggata. Once laty septa
per b.,ttl...
_
Si' the Siuiricane Route.
elle's bag wanted III.. cella.,
trv too. a I 1,1 krill.. •••••11tt -1/..11 he
Ilever cured afferil the railroad fare,
leo just as lie !eel riven lilt all holia
a hurricane came along and gave him
ant his house free tratispertation. It
Sas proVidentlal and he pulled
through at last."—Atiauta Coe/Mita-
loa.
How's This?
.45er rnte 11,indre.1 Int any
44.. .0 1.• 7• ! !, • ..,••, i•• I•1•I, •
Catarrh t.....tre.
J 1 111. !sr A, Is ti.
11.'s lee 111.41dt•lalt••1, hn,t- ktp,141. F .1 clihrws
• Una IS y•-srs. and Fs no.... is ti. perlert...
4••••• ni lnoinean transactions s5.1
cirri ,i.11 sny .1.15•Otato made 1,y lin 1111113.
•I.DIN.).
V. 1.4,'..,.' 11m:twists. TnIts1./. O.
• ..rt, (no. I., t.,Iten internally. arm.;
nu. t.b.,4 3,1 munnos surf•ro, et the
on 1,..11./1.noInn 4.-111 Its. Prim Tr, retail per
" ',nut P.m all 1.rnacists
I sir nail • I „t:111, 1•11.• tot sonatigation.
Nothing In It.
ereitt- l'eS, the eye is a sttre Indi-
c:alert of terniterament. The stony-
. yi.,1 man has a hard, cold nature, awl
So on.
Mott-- Posh! The jolliest girl I
know has bine eyes, the rstit'lemt Iota
.nappy eyes and my merit amiable
(newt is eross eyed.
"It Knocks the Itch."
It may net cur.. all pew Ms, but It
' ane of the worst. It cures
form of itch ever known—no mat-
. what It's called, where the sensa-
rt Is "itch," it knocks P Eczema,
eworms, are cured by one box. It's
..iranteed, and its name is Miura
Help' Murder!
"Why did you knock Jones down"
' Wa, were talking about the fro-
aliencv of Brown's jag."
"Well?"
"Well, great Sena! he referred to
Brown's uresent drunk as 'the current
bun.'"—Itoston Transcript.
Feminine Generosity Foiled.
Jack the Gient Killer donned Tits In-
visible coat.
-My wife can't find it to give away





Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Dears the
Signature of
In Taw For Over :it/ Vans.
The Kind You Have Always Relight,
4.444
A boy te ter looks in a mirror to see
If his face Is clean after washing
be looks at the dirt on the towel.
Strong Winds and Sand Storms
grant!! It I. r I the t I I.F:r•rirs
EYE St 1.'.. E and gun reite‘ss.
All druggist...-.lIsa 4 r. hi41,...,11;4E11o, N. la
Any man is In favor of reform—If
annexed to select the starting point.
Mrs. Winnings's /Soothing %Trap.
For cht:4•,n terttasu, h,,ttnn• tin rr,lurns
ti11211111Att011.11:1•1• Fstat, c son • lad o410,. V...c • bait,
The actions of a dumb man speak
louder than his words.
TI•11•••• T111-4, Aelalwor Feet .4t Tours
rneel S' Inn • 1,, ,nt-Kit•• Ws, st sot 1.nungist's.
rin• Le Roy, N Fnr sanitun
When a 7 short he usually has
• long fac.
When
with a mishap, the safe way is to take Cardui and
prevent the trouble from occurring.
Weak women need Cardui before confinement,
to strengthen their system and help them through
this trying period. Thousands have tried it, and
found it of wonderful benefit, at that and other try-
ing tunes of their lives.
Mrs. Fannie Nichols, of Mexico, Mo., writes:
"Last year I was threatened with a mishap and
husbaeds were
Might Se.
"I wort. In yoer father Raking him
for peer hant!"
"I knew It, and he has teen per-
fectly beefy ever stnce. I (ain't mu-
derstatid it."
"Un.lerstarel what"
"Ills being Pio tickled; I know It.
don't Ilk. you."
"Ms. Ire that's why he is tickled."---.
Muster' Post.
The Difficulty.
"Uhl yen hasp a clear conerienrs
when you had concluder' that hurt.
t rade ''
"I shriall hype not."
-%% 11,a
"I'%, re,!ernl that shin f come rent
of SI troth. %Oh 1; t !ear
Selene,. I contr. oil, 'all h the
hOrn...•' -I lOttrilon Boat
Rest mnd
Few escape those of w,n-
ter—a bad cold, a dietressing cough.
Many remedies are rectaumended, but
the one quickest and best (if all
Simmetral Collet Syrup. Soothing and
healing to the tangs and la ow
pasaages, It stops the cough at ora
and gives you weicone rest and ever
ful sleep,
Cost of Royalty.
The annuitier, paid by the firl"
people to the king and queen ar
to T2,3a0,000: tra70.000 is Paid
nuities to other members of the
family.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Women.
P. pain.. 1,. I•71. 11,, 11. rs,•itMly••11
811,1 r11 UM!,. lout. IV
linintSt• nature. by 1,11, ml• I 1•1•1
With Is NI r. SUlt% Tri.il . Its gt41..r
Size 'Lk ;ant tok• at all dragglata.
IMarriage Is a contract, but there .
Ste lots of contract Junipers.
-••••• ••••••P'..4•8111•14
Wails borne tit alneord any new clap e—
nvy start comfortable.
With every few steps they lox corn.
sort.
Try a pair of smart White !louse Shoes.




(mid nir5r4. $3.50„ $4,011, V. or) siucl Sfr.tv).
h Vir ()MLA!. 53.10. it no ̂ o4.1 04)
,•. r I. in Mutt Itlhhon ,tturs its ft for ticrn,
'lilE öROWN SHOE Matters
!cr. Louts
Fruit Trees Require Food
You cannot exp., t a 11:11 yield of
rich milk imoi a hi.: ,I.trer41
Nett!,cr r.in you get • bountiful
yiral ties...tr.:, seemibi
bum trees ate prove.. y itourashed with
PO'FASI-I
e it •41,I11.1 bet- ,
t , art ea , 14,1.1-11.
II"; t't 1d1eoptoll1,,f1 1. 111. •j t £2 ver tri,t.,
a.. 1,, re.parements.
e of sur-e.-sf..1 felit•prrowers
vel that latash, supehed
preportiens, Calnel tie trees
t , w more sturdy and vigorous-.
IA-. r .0,1e to resist disease. Ana
Lite fruit WW1, larger, sounder, liner-flavored, and Opens oulicr.
a.„41,.• 11',./.."•lry_ •••• •••••44.71
&L..;a 5,5411.1.4.4 1.1,4:11,61110.e.a.
OFR Nt *NI KALI N'OPKS, Candler Bldg., Atlanta. Os.




L.• ,.. Sh1.1,....NitVw.11AVICillX) !Attie {(....-14
Thompson's Eye water
A. N. K.—F (1908-40 22a6.
Ss will sue intu in, U.in 1".1,40
,
11.1 k r!,p ”, Nock ILIJI
OP1U M A
_ tt -1.• -I r• illu,44...., .
DEFIANCE STARCH
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite
&
'The Old Standard GROV Tan.. ,TELEss CHILL, T()NIC, • (,ut and builds up the
system. You know what you are taking. The fornula is plainly printed on ev(-ry bottle, showing it
is (),,i• Ir, •1 7 1. t.•• •-• , stttl t.t! 7' t - 7 r :-:• I
..:ELLZRWILEMILZIM.7. -'1a.Mliaraganraiewcassawascw.t-
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Cclv cn,- rf..,1.,2r., at nstor row .han Otd••1 d•••••• One naclaoe ?II I 5s I •T d• • IA -old oath. Itettor than n• nth,. 1-.0. You can Os
gr.: oormera without i iptung start Vents tor trot book ,t-11on to am and 11.. con". MONROE DRUG CO., Oulrory, lillrtols.•
The Comfortable Way
To Portland
And the straight way. Daily service via Union
Pacific from Chicago to Portland.
Electric Bloch Signal Protection—the safe road to travel
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair
Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.
Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and the train service via
Union Pacific
Ask about the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle, Wash., 1903
Side trip, during season, to Yellowstone Park. at lott rate on all throt-ch to h. ts hi ree Or AZOLIki,....
its IcAzte










wine of Cardui helped 1,-. more thanTireatecd any other medicine. Now I have a fine
healthy boy. I think Cardui the finest
medicine I know of, for female troubles,
and I wish all suffering women would
try it."
Cardui is sold by all reliable drug-
gists, with full directions for use, in six
latiguaffes, inside the wrapper.
wars for baresa Ilhlateated rleelh ",' • feet. dearrihtng syntr4 roc ..1 Fem. • 1 t scam,* A,tal
fzr venr,en. Sert fr-e, poetpaid AJdrea•
ins yaltnibIe h1nts en health, hygiene, flt/t. !region*. 1•;;



















jo$ z.J.:tt_ I eto
ASH
a
!ra1.- C isM 1 S
sesea
GRA
1 (PI S t
tLik• 'W IR. •
14.'t .. Pa'.*"1; A If EL .4k.. .10 ‘41._ I
lit
g',6 r4 artds:N-ts D Cio() Dt4 ‘--7?
GO! a.Lqi Otiti P misg Overcoats, Shocs, Et;, Etc.
74 FACT EVERYTHING IN  DRY GOODS LINE_.
CLOTB1144.1.
"en's $12 50 and Mee S.:its go at 
'eon's $8.50 and $10.00 Suits go at .    $-'s --
Men's $5.00 and $6.00 Suits go at  $3.75
Big lot of Youth and knee pants to go at and below cost.
21 Pair all-wee! 11-1 blankets. worth $4.50 and .,,Et per pair.






i t, • I e :id and $'1.45 valee, at.
Dress t •. 50e and 50e values, at.  44c
Dress Goods, 50e value, at..  39e
Heavy Outing Flannels..  813c
Large line at 15c
Drees Suiting at •
10c Gingham at •
1 Paper pins at.  
14 2 Paper:i Needli,s et,
Handketichiefs at.
'Ions Sox at • • • • • • • • • •
cotton Checks, large and small paids, go at •
Mons heavy lined underwear go at 
Mon,: lc and 60e Shirts at..










BLACK, IAN and 01::
Ladies Cloaks just received.
•it and $8.50 Cloaks at 
••• Ito Cloaks at.
. 00 cloaks at 
141101to.
i'very day calf skii. At. 
*1.50 Qualities go at
Ladies Kid Shoes $1.75 and $1.50 go at
?dens best quality Brogans. 
Melts heavy work shoes, black and tan,








‘!: to el ee
4)t. Cho $1.61)0 %viol', of Dry Goods :111(1 Notions. Alma $..2,01)t) will
About $700 wort it of Ladies' ;Ind MAI.' \Vt.:Ts. About $600 worth of Niens' and Boys 'bits. A how $30()
N‘orth iiiCarpct•:.
Making the stock. all told. Ten or Eleven Thousand Dollars worth. In this we have between Three and Four Thousand Dollars worth of Fresh, New Goods which will be in the
sale at absolute cost. We add the new stock in order to have what you want, so we can clean out the entire stock. Mr. Luther Graham has just returned from the market where he
bought extra .alues in all kinds of goods on account of it being late in the season. The store house is for sale, or rent, after the 25th day of December, as on the 1-10, day of Decembet I




it. I. as -. Editor and ()weer.
liatoreit sith• ;•natoft... at Mn-r.s. , for
1511'.11111111011tarough ttat ti's ,eco•J-clahb
insiter.
EDWARD WARD CARMACK.
Ex-genator Edward Ward Car-
meek, of Tennessee, was waylaid
and murdered en the streets of
Nashville last Monday afternoon
at abotit 4 o'clock by Robin Coop-
er, son of Coi. Ir. B. Cooper, who
was al SO pr. set and armed when
the terribl • .!d was committed.
The immediate cause of the mur-
der a es tenurial c*-iti,::.4rn of Col.
Coeper • e • : tot 'Fe! eesseen.
of w iiei Senator Carnelelt was I
the editor.
Not sine t : • - sti•-a of
cur yen 1,eov. d W'ro. tieehel has
there b se•eitt a more
dastertily t•, cierne
throueh .ut the wl-,
In the death of S r Cer-
marl: t • ti3O • lor, a patriot,
the See tef I eh:se. most ,
eloqueet reel erandst c!izen.
the Feurth E-Aato its most versa-
tile and hrilliare rtstrhsr.
Senator Cermack sprang into
the forefront of Seuthern jour-
nalism by sheer force of his mag-
nifi e •.: .. Quitting the
field o' es: -e.lism for politics he
ed pro -toss in his new
to 1 of ,I•e- fulness ty achieving
success ifter success. His career
attracte 1 the attention of a na-
tion, it w As captivating, it was
patriotic, it shot through the
public arena with metoric brilli-
ancy.
ricken d -,wn by a murderer's
I in the zmith of his career
a• I why? His ability was not
••pted by his state, and lesser
I ts were place I where his bril-
1 cy was acknowledged. To






who see...e.t.d.:a uia hu the setiate, tenCiuit of the contemptible cow- Senator-elect W. O. Bredis .
or Gov. Patterson. who defeated
him for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor, with Senator
Carmack only makes more odious
comparison bctween the fire-fly
and the sun.
Grand in defeat, dauntless.
courageous, still fighting the
cause of right he began the pari-
fication of Tennessee politics.
Because he had the courage of
an honest newspaper man, be-
cause he was not afraid to expose
hypocrisy anti corruption in high
places, because he entertained
higher and holier conceptions of
the duties of a public servant
than did the political poltroons
ho had temporarily dethroned
him. because he dared to do right.
he is murdered.
Dowo ,n ()Ohm county, Tenn.,
a company of state troops are en-
deavoring to establish "the reign
ef law," to brirg order out of:
following the assassina-
tien or Quentin Rankin. Gov.
Malcolm It. Patterson has been
'resent in person to aid the
troops in bringing before the bar
sf justice the ignorant and op-
pressed fishermen who struck
out blindly and ignorantly when
attempt was made to deny them
the liherti,s enjoyed for gener-
ations by their forefathers. The
murder of Qaentin Rankin by ig-
norant, vicious men was a horri-
ble crime and his assassins must
be made to pay the penalty the
law exacts.
' From Obion county look acrossi the state and see Nashville. the
Athens of the south. The most
gifted son the proud common-
wealth ever boasted shot to dt•ath
on her streets like a common cur
might bc slain, and the same gov-
ernor who rushed to Obion coun-
ty to aid in apprehending Ran-
kin's murderers leisurely lounges
about the gubernatorial mansion
I with foreknowledge of the in-
ards who besmirched the state's i
escutcheon with the most horri-
ble crime in its history.
"Vengence is mine; I will re-
pay. saith the Lord."
The laws of Tennessee may be
vindicated but their vindication
will not expatiate this terrible
crime. Juetice, justice, there
can be no justice!
The anti-campaign button mat-
t) is "1 lost my dollar, did you?"
The stock law in Marshali
ccunty teas carried in the recent
election by a n-ajority of about
200 votes.
Congressman John W. Langley,
J. B. Bennett and D. C. Edwards
and Postmaster Frank Fisher j
have formed a combination to Good Ad% Ho Regarding the Pre-
control Federal patronage in ,
Kentucky. Senator Bradley will,
of course be the most influential
of the group, but all have agreed
to stand together, and applicants
without their indorsement will
stand little chance of getting any
of the pie. We're going to have
same fun now watching the boys
uabble :or the Murray post-
mastership. Go it Jim, eat 'ern
alive Pat, sic 'um Biath, go it Ep
and Jim and Kit!
A Democrat was elected gover-
nor of Indiana last week. Wen;
der where Taylor and Finley will et,
move to? Might as well come 1..




in of the body. 
When this skin s weakened. it!
Chamberlain s the lost Popular.
We have in •••! ek many colic ; becomes infected with germs'
d than  Ii""" which are carried, "through the',• • Whit.', A r system by the byd. These pa-, 
now. ob
The result of the primary elec-
tion in the First Judicial district
shows the re-election of R. J.
THE CAUSE OF SOLOS,
vention of Coughs and
If people would only properly
fortify and strengthen their sys-
tem, about 98 per cent. of coughs
colds and pneumonia might be
avoided. These troubles are sim-
ply the result of weakness, which
produces a catarrhal condition of
I the mucous membranes which is
• as an 
ant e • '1;sysiu, Tex., raistes attack a
a sell. .f chhen •erlain't,
Cliel Diantota Ite. 1
n:ody than Li pia 141;40t1I-,
• r." For silo lo. D .1:• ale Stnb-!
Bugg for circeit judge, and R. ' - _ _
L. Smith for commonwealth's
attorney. Bugg's majority over
Sam Crossland was 1.153. Cross-
; land beat H. J. Moorman IN
votes. The district is composed
of Graves, Fulton, Carlisle, Hick-
man and Ballard counties.
--
Editor Jennings, of the Mur-
ray Ledger, was defeated in the
primary election for county court
clerk by a small majority. Mr.
Jennings comes out with a card
in his paper with the right ring
to it, stating that he had no ill
feeling against 'he people of the
country and that he would do
everything in his power for the




s e right spirit for
county and the peo-
ple. 
Mr. Jennings to take his defeat,
and shows him to be the proper




telephone opt rat •r for four hours
daily work. Apply at office of
MURRAY TEIA:14 I I.: Co. at once.
Watched Fifteen Years.
"For tiateen ynars have
ati-C.•1 the w.oi hill ildeli•
le:i's Arnica saklve,a•and it has
ever failed to ,o4ye any 144.re,
I. il, ulcer or )i",ro Is it
, as applied. It heti...lived 1 ,s
r,a.ny a doctor hid," Rays A. le
'tartly, of Eat t Wilton, Me. 
25e.at II I). Thornton C drug
, store.
Mrs. Minnie Peeples is at the
bedside of her father who is not
expected to live.
The mud, the beautiful mud.
Aint it real hice to walk in the
mad?
ernal scrofula.
g that will cure
coughs an,di co ria and prevent
pneumonia is a medication which ,
is absorbed and carried by the
. blood so that the diseased mem-
• brance is disinfected, cleaned,
,? soothed and healed.
We have a remedy which we
rta these
delicate tissue- nd set up a sore-
ness wh h p -duce what is in ;
reality an
The only
honestly believe infallable and
unsurpassable for the prevention
1, and cure of coughs, colds and all
catarrhal conditions. It is the
prescription of a famous physi-
cian, who has an enviable reput-
ation of 30 years of cures gained
through the use of this medieine.
We promise to effect a cure in
every case or make no charge for
the medicine. We urge every-
body in Murray who has need of
such a madieine to try 'luta
MuItcu 
Tone.
to reason that we
could not afford to make such
statements and give our own per-
sonal guarantee to this remedy if
we were not absolutely positive
_
that we could substantiate our
claim in every particular, and we
see no reason why anyone should
aesitate to accept our offer and
t.ry it. We have two sizes of
Rexall Mucu-Tone. Prices .50e
and $1.00. Sometimes a f-Ak bot-
tle is sufficient for a cure. As a
general thing, the mot chronic
case is cured with an average of
three large bottles. Remember,
the medicine will cost you nothing
if you are not satisfied in every
particular. - Dale lit Stubblefield.
Murray, Ky.
Read the pain 'nonfat' on a
box of Pink Pain Tatlets. '1 hen
ask your Doctor' t here is a bet-
ter 'sue. Dr. Shoop , Pink Pain
Tablets check head pains, WI)-
manly pains, pain anywhere.
Try one, : nd sci 1 •.:0 for !Sc.
Suitt by H. D. Thornton.
Will Coleman of Canton dis-
trict has rented a farm near Kirk-
sey, and is in Calloway this week
making arrangements to move
to that county. --Cadiz Record.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Wilson the past
week. Our happiest congratula-
tions are extended.
Attorney F. F. Acree is now
located in his new offices up-
stairs in the new Bank of Mur-
ray building.
Attorneys Randolph & Holland
are oecuie,ing rooms in the new
Bank of Murray building._
Ferry Meloan, city reporter
for the Paducah Sun, was a visi-
• tor in Murray Tuesday.. _
Mrs. Conn Linn is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Torn Coleman, in
Princeton.
A son was born to John R.
Matheney and wife the first of
the week.
A daughter was born to Coun-
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\En eternletr. I tic oil I ',tort4 on‘ined.
, ‘ The city conned el Neuter tIPPII- At a reveler meeting of the Circuit court wee eonvem d
, eel. lee 1-'11.1.11, WE lit IIIINSPli it city council Islet Friday 'tight Mr. Monday morning by Judge T. I%
see', oeheaec., t„ 1,4,e,),,Ii. eir,,te Ail Farm Products Have liven E. II. Haley was elected a mem- Cook tor a term of three weeks.
) e e I s e. 1, eels. The ordimmee Damiteed Scrionely and Live tier of that 1,04 to morreell Mr. The grand jury componiel of
erelobil ; the runnine at large Stock ie Sutlering. G. W. Slate:late. re:tarried. n - 41 .! M. Imes. foreman, Foster
..,.1.., .. an, t,, within the eitv limits of "any who recentls moved out of the Forrest. W. A. Broach, W. M.
Nov. ,.., I. i horse, mate, mule, jack or jen- city limits, me Haley wae a Dores, A. A. Wilson, C. B. Nes-
ale I 1.-testSeterday, past ' lett, .1. I,. Fulton, J. E. Tucker,,.eL &leverets should nte tel ne!. li
e ll, c- w, vale eltecis gout. The bra report of t ho crop con- member of the council the
ti • e I 1 ,1 lions find selis•t 1,7
0.oi ,104.4•" ditions in Kentucky which will two .vears :mil i3 acquainted with T I.' Pekoe. II. U. Crouse, Sam
rhe. I isleer heertily endorsee be from the state department of the requiremente and needs if Marr and J. J. Roes was einpate
1 . e for the ',hires.
. the lit w niiii lit ii,4 fit extend the ugrieulture is being sent out by the city. Ile is lin igT,..ti VI.. netted and instructed.
- I hat NN 111"i" l''"'""" I 'r‘ IIII lit ; Ciii:ili'll li.iiiiieel corerratula- commissioner of aericelture. it stands forte' en and better streets Judge I 'ook ei change was vig-
is .inight for eltatwellt.r ol the (ems .e.„tt i Li (v•ti. n in thi 4 mat- shows the fteirfie effete of the good walks and all other civic int- orous and strong. Ile called 10.-
1•lla . i - ey of 'e:Araska. l' 'h" t' r. The city streets end lidos drouth utter) the farmer" of the provementa , tentiott to previeus unlawfui acts
4-, ei t . it eel e , .1 III eentleel :en .. ea. Ise intended tor meek lots state, rine me.; a the damage - • - , eummitted III the county and di- 
,,,,,,e i„ 1111. wli‘ 11 . -J.,. 1,b,b,lie4.
il the re egnation et is Is it . hand iti te future Icroperty (twinge Win eh ha:4 been done to crow!. 
Sflbeit VMS Of Proof.
' rected the jury to make a 104'0.0. , ,• Lyt•li .1011.1 
t. . , 4. 111111 A11
/1:011•141 1 rti pt ,. al., ,0 1041•! ,11., ,,,is roar.,
jatnin Andrewii.
pr. Klee s Nee 1)1s- up the election laws and called 
11 1 1,10•1• ..e .1/...4.i II f , 'or tr.', 1 .1.1 Wood.
If )...i li.t vr, to 01, 1 11 WSW IsWill 110i be, vompelleil to 1)10.6- VIP report says; el have lied Y-eri ef , thorough investigation. lie took o. 
evz
Th,. elislielesctinfetonee tif the each, their pretnieee against "Old i The longe•ontinuod drouth hie( ereer that
11'.01 111"11 II"' 111 special attention to these and in- •I I
en. wee. ,11,.1 ,•:otly ttrK„ Is-4.1 iblir.-seusl
>o.,r ib• .1,11 .....iti ,e-‘0,,. ii.. boil 'wrath,
NI E. church, South, was con- Title" to wee eta her depruded extended through the greater
l e.i. ery is the _le ,..•,....eset. 106 .11 fr. I i 11.1111 /11.1441aellee,
•. , 4' 1 11 I '..vington, Tenn., y i's-. tiOnS. !part of (Moller and was 
slightly tale. for yo:1!4.11,iipp,si 1144.1„nfil'Oiltd180171,1 SsetraUrectheiting the v jury to make a
investigation for ilk- 
4,,ry atla. 65• geiuw mg ,,r .1,,tro-a Ili SWOP'
111'11. 1••,10,1.;. l'• /1..r ,it. i.:.il.ir 1.......1.. sou?
!.1' I '.iittlOr IliliOl, Revs. Citizens of the county can come bre.. •n by rains in several por- , f"r eve{ Y or WI:, r ri.invr aft... .q11.,1fit und poor
or to Own and bring feed for their (ions of the state. , t lit' tit cli , •I le lungs, 1 IIII, g %\ . !gal voting. Ills charge was de. 
apo
1 
.bl, , Ili... ., tl pb.o....r at,y
Leinke, Humphreys and Rudd. 1..1,....ochrr..f Cl- tu 11..I ..it.• i hit you are
this city, nre nttending. stock and have the assurance that Stuck water is very scarce and i V • tienrY, "f "my", M" The! livered in a strong and convine-
A ov utiii iteliitit! 'tt temeer- it win be found in their buggies is being hauled for miles. Cat- 
i world has limit Iiirtef-eight e eau! ing manner and was given close! allesv.tri4 i.t.ir syleasils and their attendant
putt..ao.,4 t.,,. 1...0.1,.... •-., torpid or taii
II,,. o.otai Mel opflIplillyIng omit-
: .,..., Tho (wee/ ye , 
scratch or wagons when :ceding
comes. 
tune tie and other stock nave muttered il i,,,)", t!,at .-, ---::4,'- ,1,-; ,Lt,Hiiim timiugiwut.
Dise.very i, tileNeref remedy Several of the night i ider cases / 
.: •
.i.e•,,,, ,,,,, ,..,,e,
.. es. D an's , for water.tit,. worse • t
I hutment 
*Airit's, eczema-- 'rile citizens of both town and The drouth has been almost un- fo
r coughs sal rold",‘"4 grippe,
ally skin all dreg 
, 
county will endorse the action oflprecedented and has caused aitelveg. 
the coencil in this matter. Again severeloss to the farmers.
stores. the Ledger extends congratula- Wheat sowing has been great-- 
i 
--
Special attention s called to Cone to the city council. Long ly delayed because the ground
i - Asher Graham advertise- live "Old l'ide" in her proper has been so hard and dry, but
:It contained in this ieeue. place, and may she never roam there is an cid adage, -wheat monis. Se
e I meter etieranteel wort Itegt.cet tat .., can ! 0!
This firm is closing out, to quit the streets of Murray again. sown in the dust will never sutler 
... .•'. `. T ,,, ... *At". •• •./1,-1 *is uzt 
guilty of 111 to &Few eonst i pat ion tie What t Ile us .-t rteilti. n t motile& liallaI 
a_ .. .
• sum, blic. and 41,00, Trial .
I, , .iness and is offering special from the rust." I lad tie free. 
of the tire art of teem.biliousness or any liver er bowel
t- A clergyman writes :bargains on their entire stock of Rye sowing has been delayed - • - trouble to continue. It isventics, those little Candy Cold Clothing lre,....41 and Cleaned. oiling your entire system ptsiiiiisd- 
Cumberland
Peone 10,
Cure Tablets are working won- from t
he same reasons and will I
trete lead to a serie410.4rotiii. di- 
lndeeendent
I have opened a clothes press- i mease. Take Ballard's Thiebine 
Phone R2
Fiilt SALE. Derk blue roan eel, ei my „few,. be very late.
ing and cleaning shop upstairs and get absolutely well, Tile 
E. P. PH I L I. I PS,
stallion, four year.( old, Way ie aerely will check • i•iiirir.";:;ntti;i: Corn
 has all been cut, and the .
a v y • i . early is of good tot
ality and good ATP iltlaeleY Al LA W.and .Joe Hal stock: Otehined har- .
re re4 aid saddle h se. Also bay ("rilq"'i over Sledd's clothing store. Will sure cere for any and ill trou- 1:eonis I and 2 Masoliit. iiiiiithilite Nii safe and yield, but late corn was greatly 1
stallion 3 y r3 I. Waxie and And l'reventi !guarantee all vork. Phone No. tiles of the stonevh, liver and
Joe Hal stoc Will sell at a harmless. No QUID .,, 
ttothicg damaged by the dry weather.
! 16 and I will ea)e. Also agent for bowea. 801,1 by Dale & Stub Will practic
e in any Court in
(over Wear's drug storo)
bargain. A Is •.• Vi .'• \Vile harsh nor sickening. Fine for 
The price is very high and pros-
i Paducah and Meinphie papers.- bletield and H. D. Thornton & 
the State.
SON, Puryear, Tenn., ft' a. 60 peas are for still higher prices.feverish restless children. Box
On the face of the official re- sit P4 at Vic. Sold by 11. D.! 
Burley tobacco shows a very i LUTHER G. BAKEIL et. Co.   _ *0,4, -
turns in Indiana, the Republicans Thornton. 
i much decreased acreage. Quali-1: In Society.
- - -- -- 
WELLS & WELLS,.4 Tiny gab),
Governor, except two. Demo-
win all the State offices belew The Murray Graded School I tY 
not good. Very little damage
roubleeti't te Ille y; obun 
but 
in if iwordseeo nal'il,tieetx thei e ri
erats claim they have evidence i pasty, if it gets weaker and met with Mrs. Warren Swann 
/.1.. a Iry y c Ir. s .
makes announcement of the win- 
i by frost.
. 
The "As You Like It" club
; Dark tobacco shows somewhat ,
ter term in this issue of the Led- of an increased acreage over 1907 , itlet
to show where grave frauds 'A eaker, leses nese ail!! ir; Creing last Saturday afternoen. A very ' 71.\\//'‘.3-1:I" -ger. There is not a better school crop. Quality g000d, and housed . . ,
hat e been committed, and peevish you can be certain tine program was aeven by the,within reach of the pupils of without any damage from rain or elle it ra- storms. (live it members, after which delightful I I 41."fi'e t 7..'n° B"k iluilding.Iiy..pepsiti Is liar national ad- this county. Special attention frost.
nei t. Her! ire .r.'u t 1 Bitters is • hit.". UreedeNertnifuge, !suer- refreshments, consisting of fres). 
Independent5CtiM4bOrl aril 104, a d
will be given all students prepar-1 Grasses have been injured by 
‘  
tee r eierial ,..gre for it. It ing for county examinations and the severe drouth. Sortie reports 
anteed harmless Expels the pe and dates, were served by the, 
i e Hese 
. •1!1,1`, ,,.. al. .'i motel,' are's, teaching. Profs. Faughendea show grasses burned up corn-
erne+ and puts the btby in a hostess. A rule of the society
0,11 aw ef daff • ive juice-, and Miller are competent and pletely. It will require plenty of 
healthy normal cu. dit ion. seal being that only two things can
i by Dale & StuI.blefield and 11. I be served.ei. the 1.400.1, I till& you up capable instructors and the' 
COLEMAN & LiNN,
rain and favorable weather to , li. Thornton & Co.
school deserves a large atten- overcome damage which the 
1 The members of the club pres-
1).mnis Dockery is back at the L A ‘% I I.: PS,
-c old sta;,.1, 1...01 G„is dance from the county. : _ It. 'grasses have suffered. 1 L. Spence
r left Friday morn- ent were Mesdames Swann, il 
...urns harbor, after rolling If you seller from constipatein 1 Alfalfa has withstood the dry, ing 
to visit his brothers and other Sturn, Bourland, Acree, Vernon
relatives in and near Lynchburg, Stubblefield, Obe Schroeder and °m oe,. p-stairs in the Lnn i building
around over the country the past. and liver trouble Foley's I Nino , weather better than all the ets- .1 g i N a. He will be gone several Jennings, Misses Betty Thornton, on the East aide Court Square.
mouth or so. "Deck" is one of Luxe: ive will cure you perman- !sel', showing conclusively that: weeks. ! Harriet and Maud Cook, Mary
the cleverest feliov.e. in the world entiy by Fe, intelatine the diger. alfalfa is the best forage crop of ---- :
and as good workman as ever cut live organ. Sc they will me es. Kentucky. 
Raw Lungs. and Katherine Diuguid and Helen RANDOLPH, HOLLAND I FIB,i
a whisker. Glad to welcome you turally. otoy's Or no Laxative' One grower of second-crop, 
Wen the lungs are sore line Gilbert.
back, does not e, is pleasant to potatoes reports that yield and 
intl aned, the germs of pneumo- After an hour's social chat the! ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
F 
1
o'ey-s Honey and Tar clears take and you d( t have to take 
quality are exceedingly good. I nia and eonsumpt het tind ledge-
club adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
1
the air passage, is ops the irrit a. laxatives continuable :titer 
tee! Dairying has suffered greatlylment and multiply. 
i.eeeyis F. P. Stum on Saturday Nov. 21.
: a in t!ie thrust, , . . :l the ing 011ie). 111,v emit ;Due to be 
from the deouth, but there is an 'Honey and Tar kills the cough 
! Office in Ryan Building, North
, The Gioechi Club met with East Corner Seuare.
of pills and eiblets. ! increasing interest being shown ,1 germs, 
c,:res the most obstinate
1 : 'pied ulombranes, and the the slave Miss Katherine Diuguid last'
most obstitiaste eengh disappeers. Seld by all druggists 
, in this i:nportant feature of agri- I racking ...lea, heals t le. lungs,
culture. l
Friday evening. The oject of
All 
bis 
ei I( s., appre,iated and will
le and intlatiled lunes are John F. Summers has moved ,
! 
I 
and pr. vents serious results. !
_S ! Although the poultry interest Tile ngeuine is in th 
b,.• yellow , this club as the name implies is , e pr..1)..r,i y 111'..,•••ClIted•
- l
neaieu and strengthened, and t it into the Wear residence just thr ,ughout the whole state are I Package. Sold by all druggist. 
'strictly to have a good time ' 
cola is ext,elleil from the system. , After seeing that this rule was,eouth of the city limits. A Broken Back.Refuse sny but the g-iiiiiiie in, large yet the demand for peuitry1 j Democratic precinct commits' faithfully obeyed the hostess 1
tee yellow package. sele by all , "Sunny Jim" smiles do not and poultry products is so much
i 1 
, teemen election Saturday. Nov. ' That pain in your back canoed
artigzist. I come off-Ledger produces 'em ,, greater than the supply and the ' 21, 2 o'clock. 'served refre
shments consisting'
1 of various tropical fruits. Those by lum
bago, stiff muscles or a
profit of those already ingaged in — strain is an easy thing to get rid- , present were Mrs. T. B. Knight,
-..1 the business are so large, provs of. Ballard's Snow Liniment
, ing that there is not enough at- 
, Misses Ruth Dale, Maud Cook,
Margaret Edwards, Helen Gil- cure, rheumatism, lumbago, sore
!
1 tention shown this very import- il
eaciactle ....1 1 ? bert, Minnie and Laura Banks, and stiff muscles, strains,ant industry. Miriam tuts, Linens, bruise,Frazee. The guests aPrain'a
Because of persons owning or- scalds stet all salts and paint'.
chards not spraying and giving If it does, you t311011 Id were Mrs. Z. T. 
Conner and
careful attention to the eradica- try Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain daughter, and Miss Co
ok. . You neeil a entilo in your house.
.......- 1 i sole hy Dsle & Stubblefield andtion of insects, the fruit crop is Pills. Why not do so. ! Dow is }our Digestion. : H. D. T:, rut( n 6- Co.
very short, and we advocate the They will relieve the ;
use of the spray, because those mm
-Mrs. Mary Dowling of 2.2s hlil : Dr. Shop's Health coffee is
pain in just a few M- . Ave., San Francisco,
who have used it have the fruit, lee 'In- 
, 
crewed fern pure parched grains
while their neighbors who do not utes. Ask your drug gist 
i menda a remedy for StoRtiteli
: itte0, nuts, etc—no real .otfee in trou!le. Sue says: "Gratitude
spray their trees do not have any. There are 45,000 druggists for the wonderful effect of it. Flee in flavor—is "made in
This will be the last report of in b at liseof :mute ; d min o •20 initiate". N or 30 minutes
this year, and another will not be 
the - TT. S. Ask any of toe, t i ic Bitte, s in
them. A package of 25 
indigestion, prompts this testi- ,
i!
' 'felines b .11 ire:. Simple Free.—
made until April 1, 1909. 
, monis'. 1 ite filly convinced i w. w. recEl ath.
doses costs 25 cents. One that for stomacb an.1 liver iren-,- ----. -44 • •• bles Electr c Bitters is tne best Winter blasts. citueing pnetes
It isn't so diffi lilt to strength 
tablet usAally stops a :
remedy on the market to- isy."'. 'Benin, pleurisy and consumption
en o weal; Stomach if one goes at heaflache. hey relies e ,. This greet tonic' and alterative! will soen be here. Cure your
it correctly. And this is true of pain without eaving any 1 leedi,•ine invigorates the itysteio, I 4,,,„ugh now, and s reegteen your
the Heart and Kidneys. The old disagieeable a er-effects •ei
!purifies the bleed arel is ( 'lie- . imily he!, f 1 iii al (-'rums of fo,.! Juliet v th Foley's Honey end
fashioned way of dosine tee —isn't that w t you
stomach (Cr stimulating the Heart wants
or Kidneys is surely wrong! Dr.
Shoop first pointed out this error.
"On to the week or ailing nerves
of these oreens", said he. Each
inside organ haa its controlling
. r "inside nerve''. When these
nerves fail then tIto-e organs
IMIES surely falter. Thi• vital
truth is leading druggists every-
where to dispense and recom-
mend Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
A few days test will surely tell I
Sold by H. D. Thornton,
4n0AL ft rFrsr NAL.












The oni) bakii , powder made from
Royal Ural _ Cream of Tartar, the
officiall approved ingredient for
a whole:;onle, high-class powder
There Is y7ra'er deLeptl,,n In the File of 5.1. In powders than et e, before.
LiOlzkt observe the label and be catain ot geffing ke,et,
are set for today but whether
alimetnhen,riaritaghttay of the tbiro3611%Clitilitgi:: ! yet known.
1trial will be entered into is not ,





lion. Its timely use alw .ye pre-! I
vents the development of pneu• 1 to neglect your loialth, The.
-My son Frank Snyder has used
Dr. Miles' f..r a long
time, lie never had •nythIng to
help him go Much for hendnene. A
year ago he came hen..., and I was
down ruck with such a dreadful nerv-
ous 1.enea,•he. lie gave me one of
the Anti-Pala anti after while
took another and was entirely re-
lieved. I always keep them In the




Your druggist wills Dr. Mlles' Anti.,
P. Pills, and we authorize him te
reti,n the pries of first package (only)
if it Ciii. te benefit you.
Mats Medical Co., Elkhart, 'ad
The Fartasea VL
..ar. • •:,•-•.it bar churn Rho
I it nr••0
1; 4 10111 011111 P1W4, 1''ii It.
that If her feltiorti Ic ..111 It v. Ili %*tilt the
liaat ;• '1 h.. .1.. •
a elotro. Ili the -ioniaen 515,1
✓od notrItive traria ars iserl.111...1
rasa* whirl. am shoos' rosetiv Ilk. OW
char:a:her et iseue. Id Ii see apparent
then that if thla h-chura 1.0 knit II
wakes loft! .111 I. !oat list.. It?
Tess, ,tf cc ("NI etoineeli Is 1u/island
tlie bed taste* I,, the and the foul
vitiload by it. t•b I thl. 1•01111111(1011 of
elarr. tit of 1.1.14•11 41111 WI. di•401111°
lii .if (brouvlooli 6111 1)•.
ICr Dier.s.'s pry
10 ii,. •I Iii,40iir 411•1 •1A111114, ii 4441/i.
140.4 ii.; 31.1;i0fig
51H1 41;0 1,311, ;1,4fr II. b're l al .01t1Cv1y
Sn ...
iinaateeeett cri nalldlâ telillf
tilltalrematilIMMITlfralnesmni
enni"Pirinhhil011111117%"""Millo011101111n lthilta. tent
x., la us a atytoiutele true
will be readily proven to your sativfa •tian
If you '4 111 telt mall 4 p0•14111 (.41-111•6•1111•11t
I., Or it V. l',er Buffalo. N. V.. for a
foe copy of be booklet sir entruets tree)
the statideni nowlie4i ftlithorItle*, ale
tha .t... Is, r•-1,.•..te eeter,^ir
mak weakness, boc at II. D. Tar. Do not risk stsrting the,
, Thornton & Co drug store. winter with shake 'tines, when
; Foie '11 Honey andl'a will cure
New Blacksmith Shop. the most obstiaato c aighs snit
colds, and prevent aerie, s re-
Rowland Wells has opened up suits. S _by_o_11 ..d_ritg_gist.
a blacksretith shop at the Purdom
1shop just east of the railroad. " Ince been somewhat. 1 o -
Shoeing 55 cents, and all other
itieveet,the results &Fired. They
but Doan's Regalets gave
work correspondingly low.
aet meal. anti vilnlat• th" how-
A specific for pain—Dr. Tho (e. els perfectly."- George B.
as' Eclectric Oil, strongest, Krause, 306 Walnut Ave., Al.
cheapest liniment ever devised. I woos. i.a.
A household remedy in America:










that the tonfervitee two
KEN ii t.„ 1. „y
,,111 1 1 ,, 
iiiitl iii ii1.1 I lit I Ito 1 ;;IIIII t Iti
WIZ/It11.111 I-; 111 It
11111e 1114. 11114.;..1,1. I. ii .11,1
.1101 Oa' 111114, f111.1•6 iii. Ii ii lit ir,
guard," said lIovertior p,,iii1•11 1
it h, t 111111. front the 1:.,
section. %hero recent 1'101;41•4,1 111 4
111.1•111, eliding iii the ,
la.
lie\ 111 !hitt 1011111 ut tin' T1 t1114,..,14'
4,111I/1114 111114' 114'1'11 ,tit It lIf 111Tulte,11
III 0100, 1.4.:tt vo ti,l.I 111,,
%%odd )1,4 di., 1 1 11 1111111 11. 1 1''111.1
er1111.1,111 if 11 1 111 ItI; it. onr tt kit
of Kentucky.
IVItile it IA t1111 111111.1 141 111
in lem that 4,11 wait% %till 1:0, 10 thy
I. \11'111 4,f waking the t ,1,11.111114 it III.




U441111.4 •i11. has worried mg .4 If to
• , ,te hold, ling till hvsteria for fear
' a-sassitiation, Nirs. Ella al-
leirevi secretary of Ow night rulers
who have committed many outrages
in the Iteelflatt Lake hiy.t I on,
be removed, to another
of the state, most probithly it
Vilicre she will 1.0 given all
; ;He freedom within the walls of
' state pettitentiam Niro. Prole 1111111 1'11111/004.\ 111 CtleablatIca „r
tt,,. ,„ I, et , .1
agaim-t the night riders some of tit and later dc-crtell ft. tei the f,.r-
tl.4. most valuable informatton. sho vigil legation of the Ervin li anti%
the subject if All tlitIlli:l1:1111. .1 t• .11-
sitierable degree of uii'..tuit't iuili ii 1011
Ill VANs the oilinnat
hi•111 that 1;i•rittaiii 111
1 11 11 Id. 111111.1111:1 I 11' 11111111 la( 11 111 11 1,.4/1
111 I` is 11 11 1 1,•1.111 ft.-,.' 1 1,11
••••••
a 'Pi- low
Altirr:i I ,;.ii, rn..r 1,01,(In his arrival lit hoine
or „ism,
adia,itted having kept the books and
rceords and furnished the interest-
ing 141111-111111t that the outlaw Tr
boutol together by ties of solemn
oaths with the death penalty- for v io-
Intion ,,f tit...rnt4 Sho
14111' SAIS. 111.111.4 garb nation whi. It hits at isett at home
In the saddle with them itt times, from the publicatton of 1.'inp. ror
\Valliant's it .t fatooti. • I•t1;
Sllittid. !null iii 1,1111'hiA,
TIIIIrt.11/1% ,
111•.: that a V., • ' •- !.• 3 for
first time in the history of Tenties- t h,. \km!:
flee a gliVertlor HIP 1.•-11., ,'!:- , ••• is the t.•
iljtjiiuitl iii tile h•'In:• ••i• • •••-••• " : • I. • sw. ;
lioavrtior Patt,.rson will take the
Ever since she eonfessed rite hits tit en
Unable to sleep for fear of murder.
tuitvvithstanding soldiers have guard.
(41 her in large numbers. For ti.•
toe paper and declare.
stand in an effort to show it hr war"' that she is now living apart from
IV ii hundred night ruler- should not hin, 1.4,4;411,4. .„1.
be released on Imheits vorptis proceed- fimitlist' tha :arta III 11.11,4•1',.. lilt I 111.11
sir". 11"1"'. a uiln""imulilfir Mrs. Ilaitte in.titlite di-
the state., became suddenly derange I
ThuNdite and Was retti.,v4•1 to the
State .‘sylatit for the Insane. Fear
Of murder front the outlaws whore
secrets rhe revealed is the gi‘ett 
•1s .1 result of a f. war at ram-
cause. 
pott Juuu. t ton, a!,...,tt 7..711 /11 ,j...
K. I *:"
Char" W. mutt ii it ti r ‘t•ars, uas shnt :HA hi:I'd Ni„ndit.,
ago a trominant _gore in Co, world
of finality, an,' .11fred II. Curtis, iuit injured. and toll. '.-
forna.r president of the Nati.aial t H.
Bank of North .1iiteriea. urn. f. 'tutu i ,n
guilty Thursalay flight 311 s'nun i- to the mountains.i, i•aii• 1- .4
nal branch of the United stat,. ti'-
en it Court at New York on
chartres of misapplication of funds
and falsifying the boohs of the
bank. There was also the additional
charge ..f (-tint:piracy against the
pririaters. but the jury acquitted the
nien •111 tlitS einnit. Within ti‘l• ntuti-
titt' after the jury hail retniereol, its
verdi,•t, Judge Hough had refused
to ent.rtain a motion for bail and
bad committed the two bankers to
the Tombs prison.
Alt 1:v101.10/1 at. 1111. of Col.
W. r. Dina, three mile-t west if
Benton. fill_ at 4:10 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon wrcyked the rhaft and
IF a result four shot firers are e,.-
tombed. Si, territlio iias the \plo-
sion that a car and -
track were hurled front the I. Mon,
to the top 11f the Fl.aft. more titan
6(10 feet, demolishing a steel tipple.
It is to reach the four
miner,, and their fate is theref .r.,
unknown. .1 largo fir.'.' of men is
trying ti , liar the wreckage. lair ti..'
%ore,• proceedings ulna ii evplains
mitt. ii.r litishaturs 1., not
joine.1 ...inplaintint.
Wnrk is prlint edify: shtidv. 1 - tiltss
nintity us,.1 for f,n.l. ratIs
the lion are reitt Lii soon they itt
'tiff (*ate.
ru, k ilniiIn spit, of the :int aI.,
lation at tit- la.t """Y 
it iii .•
lalla atampon,, nt
I_. Thursday iti..rlat at N.  '" 
:
Int" 1'alt t."F II"'
vieLtion. brought on tile troulde. ,t1-
though tr.40,1,,s itt long
played it pr.minent part.
Without legal rilit the !Hints'. r
of the int.•rtr if Hayti has order,..1
the evpialsion of ahout soi
from tie, repithlie. .1moie.,.. them are
ahout t.:11 dews. the Iltht•I'.; \ I"-
11.'11111111A111.4
lished traders and importers of Port
tin l'rineo. Ilaytien and 4n-
nai"..-4, it I, hat,. with
taw of 111113, and who 1.4,sides,
r17..1•417relt In OW Fretiela
(ion Ilefore the promulgation of that
law.
.1 stairway in the t:i.ni)it reridcnce
being built for 11r.. Ilav
on her farm !war Greenfield, Iti.l..
iS ,,,,t if the ordinarv- in that it is
...instructed of the tine.t .,f
k N1 /1 111111- le,arlk 111.11 1,rnied. the
floor of the ha\ loft in ;iti harn
on the farnt. 1.11.• ham uas liii It
over :01 year. ago_ when the it ii flat
I, mber wits unfit! and \vas com-
I,. U. I;r.., ti if Ilon.z7,a-_
leans wotild l..ro •• 
i•• .'t II... 111, 1.111_. it • i• '• •
rai titi- - .11' ""'
ment .I ;
. "1 - JAY., a•!- !
of i " ' 
'I I •
anti ; tn. 
-1 ! !' 
tho l'ari. , 
.1. fa
1C •• it. WAS in... I,a .'" i'''•
wagon to mho!' cl'It tilt, t a 1 ;Ind 11: \ a ,
r .:''t I
'I. 4'
team of ronavv:o, h and Ilf
! I
"'' uI.1.
'iii tut the poor, i
olio tho pi.hill., t. ,,r
gi.at 1,.. t fii, t'i it
ti ' "
I it' NI NI




t' • 'r I lio if ii i' I JOWL
\ - ui Ilic ..1 11,611-
Ity salt ...ropiones iii
1.1.,..Incing 14111 %cll. 1,11111.41 ill/.
itoliott coldIson1 of the oto st ion.
'Ii 411.41'111It if th,. ti 1111,1 he
1.' ,r that Lit,' salt output will lie
, Itt, te, silt It a point that a 1.1 itt
1111 41114'1' in pri, es must lit
the present method of prodliiiiK salt
not, r ts stink Into the ratline de-
it is later pumped off 31111
1.111141rIttlint gait le IA11111111.
‘‘ 0041 11 1111 Flits 1111111 air.- the 1111 1111
t ii apotatiloq Thi. is now
t-thiiti-tt 'I, l'ricco of coarse salt.
:sia'tly".4. w11111ii:•41
hi-t la. alle, tett. I able ralt
ii o.! \ I forcetl up.
1, ti.,flimialt Cotton (ii itt-
t'tti't'' will la. held at 11eniplit. Nov-
ember 10. II anal V.'. Ilarvie Jor-
dan. of Alviita_ till,, vile, le 11114'1'-
,'"Irti ill 1I14' 1111'1'1111g, I•.1•4 11,4•11441 a
11.114•1* It, !Ill plirt.4 151 1111.. 1
S'1011. 'nu- '4,4,1,4 the rettitrett,...„ 1,.. .4 and 1001014 01
atIV11114 imug the spot pia, I. n1 ',atoll.
It is stated that, low rat-. will he
se:tired on the railroad. and that
I.. ni t, r- tsnil
nia, 1.0 It' *•• .111,
I • • • 11 1.1,111. lt I". • ! •IIt• • l• •
• • 1:.1•-•ilICSS
)1 . 'Ill 11
it Fit ,-
I . 1101101114,11:4 h 11,11,11 evpertsi in
lut ti 141.11..11y it- t./ tin. -.mini
h.!. h II! . art % thy gr...ta
develop. tuat rteam
told r p.•ands of steam presrure,
11'1! 1 itt it 1,I.1.1 11111411 it i.tt Ili' II, ,int
lo ttt I It . N.-it tool.... the ,1:1111
it 1: . -1 :•,.111101 ilf ti iii. hi 1- 'tin-
t,'
Ik.1,.. 1,1,‘,:r.,1!:1:.:1 11‘4 ...It:.
111 :1 Li 1.
T"'"I `,,114-1*
',111 :1 1 al/ 1./ 111 1-11-‘1 1,1. t o 4
!!' of la -ido
to. a., ...math a 1 i t !Int. II 1'1'. at
1:4• ihi tutu
I ,
ilttir. preparatory to Idows
III.: 111, tit 10, ll u,u-_ \\ Ian Ili' W1111
skull ,1 ;1;1.1
r. It. than. . a Sat.-man. art.:,
Illi1taukia4' a hale ,f
springs At JO. kS1 ,11. )1 i .1111,1 tiit
the ...rds Wi ,.ver..1 the -prim:,
revoiloi1 with viol. tut foi . e and
hunt ii him :11:aiti.t the wall.
Mrs. - Itirv Baker I:. Eddy. VIP
f4111111141" if tho I•hri,tiatt 1,10
eliur,'It. it th,!ilo.,1 to 1•.1:11.1 ,..!, a
1,111,r. Slo,
nireatt, given ord. rs that vvork
the proji,t St:111,41_
litindaue of It 'dford,
Ind., ha. Cnished gatite: mg the set
ond Hp of p1 tilt.s from a tree
growIng in her .vard. 1,, 1.1. ,,f
ta-r-re hot teiti, nts at tin: 41,\ hin, ..f •!11,1




Round About the State
W hit Is (hi so Potert•to
Sections .4 E.. tit I,
 OSSM01...•••••••••••• -••••••••••- ••••`
QIAIIIUL lit TWI IN PAH I NS.1•11
Over An I moi,,se Re•alts
Ing KIIIed.
ONE V't/111 FOR Sla Cb.N I S.
in tots Ille• Mimi! Collector 1-I•stnly Sitriteno•t/
Unl•tt Stattts Judo,
hi A. the result 01 a
•III,Itt..1 4-11111,111111‘ anti le...
!••• 11,14 k,•1,414,1th shot iota S111,41 K
11 10-41111110,111 114.41 11t111 of
Lail:1111v .11141 a 10,41110A 11ilIt, ti Ii
hi KIR \ itto• Co. In the unlit' an
• inplot,.• name.' Flank Johnson figure,'
wilt. sins John
• , 41, is Ito hint him illtr•tra int. It
arfctolril 0•111 1.1141'
N1401.'1s te.tcheil it clime% w Iii II
\loots' kick, it Johii.eit ,,r
on1 1131101a It, went tilt to ilocitcr
..11,1411a room. Al1,11'111114 141 iliii.ai'r
Haiti 14ioi ii,- 111113'110 II 1111
111111 14111! 111111 VI 1111 *1 4°10'1'
i111171711,11 illi is hit Ii tlo• 110' 1111. II tit UK,
i.tt tl lotto Pia Hip
it I. the ono. t4 11/11, 11111 1 /t,,
1 11,11.10•3 I11111 111* 1(111;11 1..14g,1 (1r
it ‘11•11 11:0 5raft.91 111,-,00 iron.
I' iii ltl ks In contagion %ph III,' HI
hal:1111W 1114. hit: 110100. hilt'
fly
N•7"1•1111 lii I 1111. year in noil w to
the sew, tua..ai teat," r
visit con., tot tames ust)14.r. of ..%1•7 11•
111'11 I1) V. if, uusi 1101g0 A NI ,1
1;111
it hr 'Role alt cents how s mull
1,,,$ which had been lilt 111 1110 11 CI 11
1,14.11. home pertain w Int .1I,1 tub
11,4%.• the slumps hands foi I. t
111111 "11111 1111S111411 satryipt I.pip
110.1 u'MuIuy
The itli;.••!ot $ y tot any of-
!, tote against III. 1....101
Is very severe, ansi it hilt. .111,1tie 11.
1 .01 4 iwnitrotico or rt. )etir In the ;N., is
it It Jill n..i•tvin like a Ite.%y
ii Milt it Is lirtit, 1114 t•0101,ai ti NMI
v.11,0 11111011 1011'4' 110411 1111114,e4 11
4.3 I! ;In,.
days to 11411 for earl' vent hi-
Ii tt,ui III., Mali It,•••,
OUTWITTED (He PA TROLMAN,
K.NTUCKY FEUD
— 
Whose Vole He cnntr.ted, Challenger
151,4shed Hint With it Knife.
And F,ght Barrels of Election Whisky:
Result in K.Int.g. I 1,,,,ohgtott, Patrolman A414110.
, Mr' !IltSt•I‘o•II tA It Pi it k tor.•
‘• A" it' "r J. hit kie 10'1. it wart: laihttrian, and
t' Nan at Eantoon alinut SU! tint,/ 1,1 1670linded lit tilt', . it .1,1 4 ikit;% g • Is 1. witt•t. or rtormany, who
411”) :mil 11'•"1 . h.. it 3 !c.a.!, lot iuf latalligtoh for
than 0 quarter of a century.
It I, .1 innotaiatIvely recent (aim.
.1I i thb. I.% .1t the election Iiiielit
• .1 Nli s• Is' siite 'the elee.
!'it Ii,, Atli a \Icy. i's, were
! let ote, but lirl•ht
imi,- i-us prialtt,e41
then hilt' liright ties, r t.s
,.ak to him avalit
Later thigh' suit viev.ru mot
rotInlit ttle ?Ito 4-14.4./14.0 Oa% ,,f1.0r.
‘1,•%. 101,1 11,10 11011,
71111 tt lluititil -1.1.1i• .1 II. ter. list,,' '1
1111' kri. 111111 a jell kit 1t11110,
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TLC it III 0f Jti
%11.• 1,I01,att41 iii t.it•
I 11.1. "on . I 1,.• itt
novo adionaistiaterill'
the moils ustalt.. 111111 •111•14, II .1. I.
1:0 1.. !he al 40tItot• 1A1111 1,t4•0:11. I
11:0 \1111 Is (1141 lint.• 7.. 111111i 11111! IY
117s 1.111%AS/011S !IC/111,11111CM all lif
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w itlow 11-t, h the





nout tt. linatif of
ti. tinar .t.t r
..i1 t 11 ';• s!
1410411 LI:4%, 1111.01 a in
of 1 4.401. to, i,, • 4-$ or 14,$, II HI 1.
h.-tory. .1. eaticol.. II raw titajor
ny over firlr1ow full 11.•hIn4 that or
Bryan's nticr Taft. TIlt• 4'311 V ss




Is% ties it eti.ok not•
tom 11..0 11,.a/ for' It of here. ar.• on
1•;$ , rt :it. r At, is tic" ...lc
'it keen - now tiro:. ', hat
:own, v, idol ha. a ItooptIlAt n i ; ot..•
'Alan p, is4,11.4 Th.. ottiy it
slier' 11,1 11;•• ItIv./1
la 11011/,. t, .11 1. His,/ .%1 I/
ing over t lit it titer homein al".1 the
!own i., Iti is1,..thw,iy.
Mountain- eer Sentenced.
covitigt, ,t, It 11,11 ii \I.1:1
r it r, ..f '• 41
rounty. Ky s. ed ..! ti•
itentiary ii. Polan.a, (4a, fci thr.,•
,ears Judg.• rn; hran, n. is
Is .110/ IS 7.••!!! til 1,irg.•
.,nother, mho w;,;', killed in in- nil!.
fircd upon the /Inn ii., it 71lii
first 41.•Iii• tillegailials, lac r
fl 1114•41,1,1
Reversal of Award of Damages.
K% - 'I tie ion!. 1,1 71i,
paIe ret nr4, a l;.• ia • to. 1,141.
•ille E.. $. It E kit. •-•
au, I :MI ord. 11..VA
7 7'181. 1'• • .111'. 1111• prt..., ttl • 'ii
tint It: 1, it, '14111 tJ, 111.• 1:;1'
was a •-• • tti
%Mt. .4101 1,111 W.' 1111 I 1..! 1 '• •
"Or, • t, i 1 .7; •i. a I
Asi. and. 0.
Alight Rider Sul Closes Suddeniy,
I.• 1,
I 1.1111,7--, II, itt 1.! I. I,11 " ii -1
11. ! r 1"i""' • • I • t
:•11.ito - • t,..! , • •
11' '1, P••••.. g•TP! r.° r- d ti At
••f r,- ii• i t. iiiI.‘
Li.Is and ..111 r th, Still '•v": n-
ag ,. :11111. lot, jot- it'1- r.• !!!. ;:, '
11;1.4 kliI• 
''1l • •':•11 111:1-11, iia••• fontni
airl r II. !Iry 1-
i.
itrjni..1. .1 h. a% foz i.• vt nil hat. het in
Ii u"ittit,iIit'' f .F 111-
Atil,.11:: r.!!!!iiitio \..,r ',than,
1)r. \‘'. U 11!,,r-.11i1o. r at! in 1! (111,11
1 1{4, T4•\;1-;
(III,. '01.11 1110. 1111,1
••f Tit , not fr.-1,1v mad ,. ..r
it latch hail not hi en d iiy hen hti,i•
or In ;Itin;.". in the liu.k strii.-
i.ing it. 1,4 light the 11.11ezer
if (avail:0,11g III,. di'' ;01
I.:a- the t h, f•attni squitre.
,aim.: th.• -LET. .4 a hie!.
retnaineii, think!. the.% !Lost Intl,
111. -t of ;1, but i:untrts ar-
a'' a Lit is:II 1.4• 1IIt•ri-.uu it if
,
tney happt,n ti, ,Itoot -tic of tit,
ti.‘rtaititt.! tt!!t1 squirt.  Is.
and Loo
a, r, f  til
rat Court at El Vas... Tex_ of
fomenting a rt1•11111t t•ort ;1!zairist tIt \-
lc". act, -.lactic-4.4 la.; year-
..1,11 iii the United States l'tualten-
tialv hv Judge Niax(').•
11.eutvvorth I,i years old
rolsounii. Tea., while hunting_
ua,
a s.niali stream.
tilt' tu t h giu U Lt. N1.11.‘ .11r.\ ltt %Va.
1111. I •IlItt'llt••• •••trtisITIZ
111111 iii ti,.. 10 ;01.
; 1 oartitz a tain-t.,Int ••••,, ral in s
! t in it ham on the faint
r..1. 'F'n Vat.,, a f.-. nht..
, •.1* , T. v. Tho
.tri: k h. It__li iii







latter in t't.• f,
itoth art. n! farina's.
S. It/, farm, r. uf man
.1.1,T4 . kill .1 sr, I.:11S lit
it'll,. III, Id?1, ',order tilt.
liatoka river, Ind Hie rats
; j•. •,f
Woman's Plea.
ills . - .111,1':y. .1.
1.•r \I,(,-,• reeeived a pie., t•iii
,%u.i it 1171110•111. , :•• •
• tl 1•1••11, tat f j1';(t..1
1111,01' •• ,!11:!Ig':
II AN, KAI ?trl' ••''1,•
• Lifit% u1;i,i Sh.• 1,1111.1 111.•
whiter aria that toir scii,
t,•,1,.. ii iii hi nialn.11 it, ..1111 13., (hit
lit. •Anithl lot 1111• WI 141 111..
.4•1111•1, ill
Repubticns Carry fk.nth and Tenth.
Lat.. rellittts 1:0111
the elt.41P Wo111,1 11141118'e that the Ciotti-
ocrati, 111.11, filly in "I'llt',1 s'• I t
1101 III 4 N1'1',4 if :/1111. V1 1111, II :10-
/war,. Thar 11, N1111 11 is replow,.,t,
7:1111 111111 Ti nth lit' II' II P.
• itia)orily 111 Itiit Ftaitth ail' Dot
he its lint,- :15 al tirrt awl
tutu s'.!tt:,ItI, iii Iii 111111 On the enttr.$
- :t, L now urticudett to the .11•:111/•
Democrats Carried Paducah.
Ail, Ky.- -The entire .1 MO.
t 1'1' he TIIIII.IC1111t1 ticket Won easily.
110.•nnst Its flit. 11(1(.4 iro•Tilori.it In
It,. 4,1T14 4,1 of JatIvr and t redstart r.
of a demo, noir t t•SR•
r tains a laa snit In 1,101 the Ines-
1.• *r, asur..r. .0,1111 .1 ii. ri Itu, a milli.
,,1 itu• fil111.11114/ hello. 1
.01 1- -it- pretnilat means the









\I-. Thot,Ii- 14 j\ iiu.t N I! 1
• 'I N .. sm., ,%
, ,oh,• oi 111,1(111 ii III
o'n.• of a tqin !iutt
ti f id (;.u. ie
•ti 171w virtners.
Mr. Kehoe Lost.
"liii Ki - 44iiert it,trr. St wait
• ! in t'o''I'i''IWI in 11117 Nil ti
I r1-!, or um).
ll'• f Jae,. s W Ki hoe of 'los
, 
It .t,, 11/1,1;•••
l• • '.' .tt IV; II. II
a • 1., o' 11 11f .1. II II. no. • 7,
. I l'; l•:I “III;101 tl••
Forests Ablaze.
,\ I, 1.,1 7 1 rt
1,i 'riles r'i 1 of lo i•• Itttt
, 17 •'1. lit T111. 111 • a
• 'a • Iur.
H' Ili 71111011W 71•11",
1/1 fcto. Jul.., • ;; k • \'•;;;
; - !,.`..111
A Coutly Snark, — .
1,"0 .4'•.1. -. t:. :II b t, To Secure Foreign hielp For Farinurs.
inotivo 11 171.1• ta: . 1.: taut. .•t I • unit' II Ivy. E .1. 1;recti, • ,•,•
Intin F. Pi. i. e. it, I., • s•ow ti •1' IL!! .1711 11 , Icrk it Ketant kt
Ant te foie Ir.!, ..• :,‘ 1,11' t r 11:Inkin
!ta int, ma•li 1 2,, art,- 1,1 it,u . 11: V., 1 /, /Wit,. 1 1 ,00 ,%a jj•ft
1:111$1.• 1)11 1111 P7 11 •- 1 111,1 .11,4 17: 3 t..4 It], '4 K. 1,.•
thc farto lit 'r. 11:1,1 • a '4411 1.1.41 tilt It 'mil.- and t, 11,-11)
latrt,rd lit , r, ft!! fi r, isti mini! 1..s.
Big Damage Suit Filed, Fred C. Riddell Dies.
1.•••Ingt,.n, ki n as !V. d •It 1,:!.
:du & (thin I(;11;• ..• ii t i t• rtii•• tot',..%11
till Co. two 'O! !ill. IS 111.'1111 f`..1 MS 110;111. ii t,li,,f W I 1.1 VII", II 1k1:t. ,,j,1 ..jj,1 .eri,
vvas ruin ov, r Iv an eng.to to re Na •if compiny la Eighth Kea.
v. tiller 7, I.e.:, lu, y ely a try, r reg,. •Airogaii.
--
Crusheo To Death. Dwelling Burned.,
wajt.1.104 1'1111•14% KY - A rtiovo,
ar1/4 at London a trvito nster ht tins Niary 1.ctrata-r, :t it lit tias
ty If It,nt 1.• • •• 'J". 1.ttiii,-.1. 1°55 Is ft lull
jtj tip imildoy of llo• 1,. h ,11. III, hod tire that has ont..il
 4
Tune hermit whiso,..1
it' is, tit , , 1, II' 0111 ISW.
per 1..1r. in al.., J.1 It 1104,taw
voot , • • ••
'III 1 1111 ,1. 11111.1 sir.
Who'. It11.4•11 ft(
ii. '-tin Kt, ii hew *1•144 111.41/. it 101 4.0s
01 110, 4,t4aile all,. II I WA/ 111 whirls lbw
iytios bad in it 111 11111 11111
11110- II, it tv,trillt W114.11, tin ritist4 I
n'ul,h,r ut ‘,..itty. IA.110,4 1110041 W1111
11,11, II l.aj.4 4101 4.0V01010. lit. Ii
✓ 1.1, u Iota Ii. ,111.mount bere and whte
111, II I !list 114•11i *Whig this 'lams
down on the 1,01,er Kite Hien toot 10
1111..1! II 1111 In Ow asni bum,
It I.1 Iht• t I,t.r W11.1 rt•ili..1-.104;,1
1/1.0 11140, di.liti't10114 I111' 11f1.
V1.11111•• 111 judix.•• piniut that
Oils' la *11h a .4.11%41 111,4W4.1. W4,11 the
event
' sloe toil, I aas aeulitired in-tore
the rare la note tini,tt •I,.. mono 441'
the Iwo/ 1•114'11 v111,1101 1e4,111o1 W11101144
111011 Cr.' %int going to witlktie!" I
•skeil young hi.' mit
'I'm Kiang ui whIstin
it orka but rather, ' .&tl 1110 Int *I-
'PUY.
BOY KEPT SCRATCHING,
Eczema Lasted 7 Years—Face Was All
r...t..1. n„,
Cuticura Effected Cure.
"wt.. it lay nine boy was six wei K.
'Id lull ti I,I,ItltIi broke 0111 4111 tilt. far,.
1 101,k 11101 10 a thietor, lint 1.14 taco
kill on getting woise until it got mil
1,41.1 tti.it liii Milt ',mill look at Mtn.
111 .4 it hole far, 1,411e 010. erust and
must been very painful. Ile
;erat, la and mato matti Ids fact;
r0711.1.1*1  1111P1"11,4 1111 "/1k 1111!:‘111 !-m111a 
all
stpli•o hut
they could not ulti math for him The
regents gilt on arms and legs snd
Wu- oiled not get a /11144.1) Iii
1 s.d n yypt of Vatican' Reno,
Ales arta lie felt r.•11..% 0.1 the Ilrett Mon
I used them I I'IlVt" It,.. cuticura
Ilemedles a good ttial 1,A gi
Ills' eczema healed tilt no Ile is now
seven years 404 mid I think the trou-
ble will never Hann) Mt s John It,
Klinti;t11. iii ' heat:\ Ny.sark. N.







•!.• • • •
k •vo.‘4
In all 1:•'• ! 1••
has such shocking lant.tua.u. been
In nay torcsen, 1' ati that boy has 'aged
In the last three minutes. Otioh!
'Uncle Zeb's Preference,
1.11,11-• Z1 1,111.111 itits tot 0 H.,• to IRS
w lit the 1,1.; city and Ow tso
had t.'..40,• 11/ a t.,,auisolt tor ,i.e:,er.
Th. v had given th. In itiuhur and %seta
Wall hg for it to be tilted when the
todircr titan. who boa bet n glanc.tiK
at a paper that Itty on the table, said:
"Ily the way. Uncle., 'ha t nit ever
have cei-ete.,,o.inai
rei lied zebilion. aver
a f..w nontients nictital ',frugal,. with
the gip ',lion. "aro I don't want tiny.
IA ruttier Fate fries( Its in and Lai un
•tiy day."
Nuts.
One verf grt•at phantasy, which
nuts posso.g pv.a no,st foods Is their
ati:ailute fre,dotii f adultotation.
Nyto ti you too nuts. )v11 lthitltti knoW
wHit 'on hr.. 60 Mtn: eiittrist%
th., bought in the shell are also ab-
st,,Intely cl.•119 Ana what it beautiful
f0111'1't• thut (•411111. fl 11111' I 11/W d1•111{11t-
fill lit 1,1.-ture the trees upon it hleh
they grow. loll the taitermost matacties
dancing In thi stanh.qtrus
lb
EAGER TO WORK
Health Regained by Right Food.
The average healthy man or woman
Is usually eager to b.. lousy at witliii•
tisi'1111 task or etnidoyment
hOit kt .1%sin-id:41.; or
hold of iiae_ and ail endeavor 1,4:6; .,.s
ti Inaraen.
-A, u an ruzn. after r•ii,it,•rina: front
tit! !'I•! "1"11`'... " Ih''' Ltd,.
t•Ioniai it,: VI'S 11.'•-•111 10
111114'h 110,11110.
timos tLy er•,. V. ,1, v,rt.
• 11111 Who ii 11:,11111'.4.41, 111411-1,s110;
1!,11;iwed. 11,1! 1 lia.1 tot ;.43 I•
what., er. The t.,,.,1 I I -s III 11,1
linurisli no', and I st-p%% than
uver.
• I io a interest lii everi•thit:c. Hint
!.. a1-t.r. I had
roP,1 It, I.,11 iii III' 111,•:1' St trill,'
111,11:41 111-set 11341 b11111'. MI a vio-
l. nt headache. ‘v.incinst arrns. 'ha
recta was an effort and prescrilo it ey-
'•rrlar W113 0111 of the 4111c-0 11M
"I hail seen Orrit'f. NIlls advertised.
)tit did not be:ieve what 1 read at
the Pane. Al la:1 alt. it it scen,..1 as
if I at etit• s'arlang.
t'at Grape-Nilt
-I had not hocn able to work for
1 yl•Itr, 11111 IlOW 1tcler tat) months Pit
11r8;44, Nit, I ani st work
again. My nitanaeli gives I. ii no trou-
hie how, my tin .-s are it 1(-11111y SS
,ver, and intiirt•st in life said ambition
ha‘e C111114I IlaCk With the relJrn to
health."
"There's is Reason "
Name given by I"" turn ha', Its
rreelit, Web. Read "T' Ituati WeU-
sitte.- In tiktra
l'Aer rrnil salt, •• ',toper I„..•wrtvveen is nit 'or can and a net_ II(ar itig I -' Ill , can” elattenre front lime to SIMS. Mr,
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4100111.:
‘r
) essesstas.s•sossmassmosklkito,- "'"...'-'  "Imo°
REpuBLICAN LANDsi.,1 PLURAI ITY REDULIu I
U. 1.1114 Taft '.t, anvens
1 411011 111..ig• by 0,000
Taft Elected President by an therv,heltning Majort:,
Itild Ilk l'orly in C()titri)1 of Congre,., 
,.
f.di .t..„t -, ,,,...• .1.
, ,,, ,.,....•. .  ; .,litIC
! 1 a a ftea i l a% the .$41 I  In It.. la' - :. telt
. !il1 ..1 1:0•11, aft ha , en.... I the
MISseitiri I taus Pow it I olk tor Stone tlov•rrior Jobtieno la .1aultt ...•. la eri iet....elely 1 0 14.''',") ."'s.
lies.led in Aloof/gotta 4.. moon Witte by art Increased I .
i h as. • I P.,. .. Itepuldissin tandelato
..pe Vo.,o  Iv •I I ill I I r 1(0.1,0 tie( 111,111.4ial
itiajorlty St.'. ella Valle to Carry 111111oill. I ieliet, Let 1..1,,ei, elcetnif by a ! hush' y
..f ,t I totheol) user AilLai E. Snouts-





































, dt.gtoti  
Virginia
tii4 It  
" "li"14  
(Oklahoma 7 • •
Total . . it13 a20
New It'erk.- teemed e'e,•t 'eel ',terms
reerivod up to midnight shou the follow-
ing reetilt :
Priertialkly fill 141:111g, 14 indicated in
I be eomplesion or the national !wile: of
represent al ita.e.
Gov. Cka•. E. Ilealms bite been re-
elet•ed in New opt', State hy .,tout
Lama) plurality.
Itry.in has parried Nebraska.
I.. Iteptildwa ti pin te lit y fell off
ie It,. Middle \Vest. a tvintter
Otero:1;2,1,14 stit pr 1-Ing I. heptibi wane.
sisaker I ha, h• ma re elerte.1 by
los ii-ital 11-1,1esebt.tti4es
l'ay ot 1, k and •-1 Penn-
boot. i.•ole. 11.11, :MI III.
}1011,s• 11.irri•.•titilt 1•4 prOtliillly \A ill
1.01Itinil.• itt, h•r its ..1,1 1.•ginue N1r.
Pay no kiln • chilig.• of the new tariff











NI ISRA:IKA FUR BRYAN.
State Remembers Native Son in Hand-
same Manner.
\.-1, St I Wednesday
nesday morrow% in.liett 61,4 44 ere that
Nebraska had gone lieni....ratir by a pia
rattly not far from 10,40.0 for Bryan
and it plurality oi,:ire,d) lean ter the nit'
lionst Ii. kit ..u. 4.114 eolifidontly It
1,..eted, the 44..-• a surprise ar,1 a
disappointment to Pepoblican
men,. i liii, While /011111 1 int' the state
stilt te111 fi .. 1. tfialte1y att.a. Mardi sit.. doubtful on the national ticket, eon-
. I filenti eapected the State ticket to be
There has been a shrinkage in tun 1 pleete.r. The tremendous gain for Bryan
I)''tu,. .t'ruttie %"t" un sit itt. "f the S"uth. In the eit 4- of latudIn was the aensatien
ern states, Illitafid.t" in Virginia aiti Sunk , of the eleetion. Not only did \Ir. !Wynn
reverse a Itepuldienn plurality of 1,cino TENNESSEE IS DEMOCRATIC.
Mr. Tuft hi"' "dre W'l i-e"ll̀ in hi'. a in his it, city. lint he earti.sl it by a Nash% ilk, 'Penn. At midnight retturs
plurality- estimated at 7:b000, al falling pinnt,I.. %
. 
IT of something ,t1 exe••••,( GOO. (111411eate,1ii,.co.(derthil. if tior, Patter-
off tr.till it,, liaeten,eit l'inraliq of 1:Ale , If this is maintained thretiehout. Bryan son by a Democratic majority of te-000 it,taol. , has won by a little "ter 4.0110 aside front tweet, Iltooil and 1:0)(10. Secretary Luck,
Keutlu.kY ha" gm". f"r•I r Line•iln and Omelet and Sinallenberger is at Iteptiblieatt headquarters, ,10-•4 it
Bryan botiToon lIlt lit am! 1;,1100 t!iiSi•rni,r by practically the earn() eolleede (hit, result, but expressed him:
plurality. *elf as being satisfied with the decreased
TAFT CARRIES - NEW YORK CITY. Demoerat majorit y. Middle Ten-
.
IOWA BY 40,000. nesse.. Patterson NON knifed to a eonsid-
Tammany Traded Bryan for Chanter - - - erable extent by the temperance Deflate
Wherever Possible. ,LLarge Loss From Roosevelt Plurality. . , . ;,. ... „
New yerk.- Ili, State ef New 1...114: i Labor Vote to Bryan. 
emus. an,' in vaest Jenne...re lie 1040
ran behind Bryan in 1444111. e011111 11.4, but
I ,- again registered its verdict Pi tutor I hs, MI /1 ne4, I, n% it. --The incomplete,re- E T nne hin ast e.....ep• e Iii the ticks"-
,, it. Iteirfirdlealln party, and gas.. a phi- 110114 reeeived at 10 ....kink Indicate that Till nian lost heavily in some of the
runty for W111111111 llowanl Taft for rires• . Taft has carried I' wit by a plurality of EARL Tonne-see counties owing to Gel
itleni of the Unity.. sq.....s uhieli may :Irian 41,.1.1 to ao,00th This is a tre-
k. In vece•a4 Mr 17:000! I ineteleits falling 'it! from the Itoosevelt 
ocpositien of Prounlou and tie. faeti•in
a fight in the Second eiingre.:sitinal dis-
The ,letertion.-.1 opposition ef the rare plurality of if,S,000 of four years atTo, t net. Br. u Mow got in 0by 2•..10 rum
tutmud .01,.., ,,,,,,,-... 441,i,t, be bad il•ut it repreeents only a slight felling of! i,,ri,......) 3111.1 .V1.4111, 1110 Illde1lrenalt2nt,
Unt111..1110,4 .lurilla! his tcrlit :Is ,!'5 'iii. frem thi• normal plurality. 'Jibe entire has defeated Hale, the ineumbent.
solioti.11,' ..it Milo III, sot, of 112..v. Republican State ticket iii elected, prole
1111...hes. Kiel 1.1-, !taped v ..41, be net ' ably by about the ...Mule 101113111y. (,tiV. I TAFT CARRIES INDIANA.
/now than *iiodi) ;suit may tall under cur ..... ins probably eitiried the Republi- --
that firm.% i iati •••cli•stio 101 Pi i•ParY i'.en Ma-l• If. 1:* Marshall, Democrat. Elected Guyernnr by
'1 ;le need remarkable fist tin.'14 the i Jamey by a plurality Id Preeit to 'Are)°, Small Majority.
electien %de the manner in allich Braun a tremendous gain from la-t .11111... when Indiana polls, Imi. -Jiblgt• Ta It's plu•
44,., slaughtered in New l'ork City. he was 11.4,40.-1 IT Allison IT 11,0.10.• ralitv in In buret Mar n. at exeeed 7,telo.
--
REPUBLICANS 11OLD CONGRESS.
Nee. Voil,. The liepublieme ail re-
mein in control of Isdlt branches 4.f s•111-
gresi and in all prelsibil it y by a Ah azrat•
Is increased majority. It is it:, ,.os..1,d.
at thlr tittle, tteege,e of the incomple: -
nes, et the eengressuotal returns. to ;;:se 
r.slueeti rituality.
an abseluteiy iv curate statement
ee her It..' senate (•T- ' e h. PI- . kit ..!1, 
COLORADO.
the is,t ietio Its A sol:.1•-, II, • la , 1 Raneevelt in Indiana four years ago,
ans appo,ii 1,1 Lase imi.b• e IIM ,.• ,m al. Bryan rnd 
Entire State Democratic
shew that Tart will run •57.000 1,,diind.
ene it a 1 he li..11••••• et ..104.••• 111:11 I, ..... *"....a.! 
Ticket Won , . 
•l 
the plurality of Republieans iiv the last 
eIegation- et 11.,,,,..1,its. 4•01: returi,•. Ilete.er. r.d. - [...stain:0.st 1,111r:1111 lee lae*• nit!jon31 .'le -than. Tin this ba-ie his plu•
;ion; .4 ...ban ... %. '.., an-as. Hot eta, 4.,•. • • ..,..1111..... 1......,1 oil incomplet.• rtt urn-, 
,:j3. 1,..11,13?“1, ‘11-1--(1.1.1. 5P•5:1 Ii.-Ippps‘ tell III .% Pltli MO the entire Item., i t'''
, ,
'Y w"tiff net ("""'d "4 -
,,,,,,il, I ii 1 ,10. a /and 1 ee.1•. The Iii iii, .1,1 jo• ..1 ;I le 1 ielsol a licaldoel he' JOhn 1.1 TAFT HAS MISSOURI.
I,,,,,..11.1,ilo• lil t l's. ,ppo!Ipt pt •le.,....t I•pip -i "(Lk Re( 11 tor Lovetnot. earried i'olorado !
I ii , io ii iiii IL, it,, K.,i .,...,,.,. 41 ,;„... ‘, it h itior„ht t,.., to the netit,iihorho,,,d of '. St. Pettis.- .4, ',,,riling, 1.1 • pechil
 (lig-
\II. ! \‘• •, 
pp ,t No ..,...P .41. Vie l)ct.....-rats prebaldv will ratelies 
to the td,,I,e-lhantwrat, in,-1.1,1in,•
I h of ticia I returns :Ind es butte.1 plu•
• ,. . e, , •• I is ... ' i tilt i.1 I he 1,-,.••slat tire I.v a narrew
\ \ • • t \ c :mi.( and i' l,•.(! 111 (L,IIIP11•, the cl....Gen of Chas. 
tallith., (rem es ..ry comity id the state,
! 1. lin-Jos, .lr.. as rititel States sena...Taft has a phirality of 
:1,410. 11111 .4 to•
- I. r I- -..ri, ,,,•,1 .I. Hi, 11.m1,- 
1,„‘ in : tal vete, pattly Iiiii,l.. lip of pl.traliths
MiNNEaCITA. 
11 ., „ I „,..,. i„.„„,„ Is the .mly, is .iiii..e.ht. Ilryan 4 tt.1711 iS :MO.-
901. It is thou,Jlit official retiirti• from
1-1. lIill \Slow 1! - I I•:, 1. ' I • V.I- ' ''' '"'"- IL' i 
'',
, time 01111,11,4 .41 e1 /.10!1 an ae.ajaarate a aady
Ili, .1,1• II,.• i ', i 1 ..,)1 ..1 I ,,! 1, , MARYL.1.74D SPI.ITS flAI.LOT. ' has been Maio still eat donti TOW, 10:1
' !!,..1:: O. tt,,11 101104 I ,. ' . el, 
/. , 1 „
1.0.r 1,,l'.1t,- ti: ,, ii • ' s '''''  1.--.T ''' '''''. " l''. 
I ', • ..:iri itl loto of -"'"t i‘-• 
l't"kthl:e 111.4 More ,1,..ti a thoti-








Taft Will 11:'VP Almost the Usual Ma-
jority in Ohio,
inala t j. thht. Pour linn,lres1 and
tO. 1,15 iii.. lii tiol • eat 1.1 
fl in
the State ot 1)1.1,, gite Taft
•
ilelegatien in .ongress will be Itepubli- It may 
e‘eti he less thall that. At tliu
eam it gain of one over tn.. vears ago. DininOerat ie Sta
te hetelpiart era nail -
In Des Moines there was a t;e1(1.•1001.11.1 
tnan .1nck-on and his asses bites hate
loss of 4otes to the lb-public:iris, 11111. to ""t 
eon...sled that Bryan has lost
the Dig,. lalsw yote for 144,411. Hull, the State. 
They say the result is in
in Ili.. wits eh,,ted by a debbt. and that Pryan may through
IT a sniall plurality. This, howeler, is
not generally believed. The returns trent
the first 51I0 preeinets repot-1,st, vont
pared with the Vote ca...t 1.01" Presidcnt
1941 1 tot a ji, s .,.i ti •II. l'a Thor hob, )-date and 
national, Iii the visual
1S1L, ill ;121
.0••• II,,a. a a; I. !tali. Alm' III rilter I/1
11 I 01 I O't 104 II 
SOUTH C- AROLINA.
; .111.1 -101014 mere 
s. 4. „t„h„a 55 il
it 
I • p,..,0,1 1,,,,, - it,. ahont -!,.f!"./ toI
,it nli.1.• 411.1 fat einty, while the ‘o..t.
 an • ,
it , ,I. 
k te.„ets su e Ityue'erstic.
hi4 liemotrath: opp.tiont.
great..,t boo., (%(•ro suifer...1
rowity, 44 hieli 14 Iii home.
- 
Speaker of Howe Goes Back with In-
creased Majority.
Dan 111e, III. -4 ...IA, G. Cannon ham
been re otert11.11 emagre/e4 by a inity,,r-
tty ii liotween (1.00,) and 7,000. The to
are ineomplete, but etonigh
them beat, 1.44.1, I. • •'It .•!! to Sim& that he
suit ree,•ive I r• .,1 vote throughout
The district. In ,1,14 eity rieht out of
nineteen preeite • - aive &
if 1,74s. ibis is an increase 4
nt. v..tes In the apreeltiCi.11
majority of two years age.
jj,..fieen's
in Cook
••• • .1,i i•i
ALABAMA DEMOCRATIC.
el' • •111:: s !he 11,I4 si 1h.' 'Mont Lnent• rv, ALI.- The tots! 4,,t, of
1:. •I s, , • . Hit I ; i.t1 tyi mils. Taft had an apwirent the 51 ,1, is est imated nt p0.i)00, tiUli
IC, Th:• 1100. al Semi' Alaiettnahits
h,„„ e"••"•", %,, P •te 1131 .11 Ruyan awl tine eppreted .111 three of the vonstitlitional
Lit; oh- In.. bad been chosen. amendments it itrissirs at in !night.
FLORIDA. JOHNSON GETS THIRD TERM.
ill... Iii 1 ho 4•1..ct ion ,e St. IIittn.- 4;,.... helm .‘.
,„„.mtie if ..:11,01111 in, r his
y i,t ir 1-.0,.0 ti 20,000. eppen,,,,.. dole. bom,
'I his els. • I ...% .1, hi, 1,111.
TEXAS. ii,•%., 10. ••,'T ri i f)
III','., l.'s. 1..111E11i liii. it, the 
4,,.. .I,.I,ri".iii tt'‘‘ I. II,
,t'l tie• and
ttat I IP• P tPP
'el.:AIL-pi hill',
TAT CARRIES ORF.G01"..
It,., L ois red dy
the os ',tied Pie- up to 11 Id
indi,•aie that daft'. Curality in ,
still 044.4.4J
DEMAND KAISER SHAKE-UP ISCOMING
ItTE UP PLACE
NAHOLN IrC?!.1.4-14Aik EDITOHIAL
WITH TALK TO LARGE
13CRLIN CROWD.
A MAGAZINE IS INVOLVED
c,•ntury's Announcement of Coming
Interview (recites the Whole
Empire-To Suy Up the
Number.
In Hite Nov I- MavImill 11111.1on
o n, hi. 1111 art 14•14. imblished In lue
Zasoinft lotiday. dein:toiled that
peon. 6.11 11.4 ',its.' Mt II i 11i5 tip
Inlet het IO11111 I (0111 111,00-glen or itioit.
111.• Ii,'' 11.1 111101 11110.11e, 1111011*. us
81/1,111 Pr11111 5' night Mt P01110 al
11111110 1011 1.1 it Mute crowd utel +wall
all...1 upon Emperitor at)
[Mate, sating that his grandfathei
theitelit id doing MI MI it less cult!t al
tieleti for whieli he was reeponaible
Heiden is the men who exposed me
'
.ttinotine, went that t he Century
magazine %mild publish an extended
Interview with the kaiser In It it In•
member hilbtl.• haat sent is thrill cif
alrirm threughout the nation It la
rented that the intervliot a!'.I prove
uni.th d• London rel.-graph affair am!
again (lot ninny In political
• omplicat
le reperteit that the German em-
t„..,sy at Vi'aeltillalon int"
•11.ii 111 appr - h the ntury and
to , eon the wool text of the !Mer-
yl, •• 31111 if any of It in f01111.1 Obje. •
tifillahh. to attempt to halia. t lilt inag•
a., hie suppri tot it.
excited ore the peopli. ,iver the
r,iHl I hitt several newepapers hal,.
et11.50.00,41 that a public automi Iption
be raised With wit. h I., buy the en,
tire Mem* 44 the t. eta her
Follov:s the Interview.
The ..1111.11 a 11.1111111 1;10011 of this
Fatherland's ruler Minimi as a rise!
of the recent Interview between the
kit I inc-u' us nit ati English retired titaton-
inan. In will. IR there was attributed
hut the kalset many iontements. the
sentiment of which was resented both
in tfi,rtnany and the miler European
poe.ers. Addeil to Ibis teas the Casa
Blame inettlera, whiob the opposi-
tie!, alleges the kaiser stirred up to
(over troublee at home from the peo-
ple.
Harden's statetnenta were the bold-
est words •s .r imoken in Germany
against the kaisi•r. It Ix the culmina-
tion ef the growing aeitation against
the absolutism of thin elnporor.
France is Distrustful.
Paris, Nov. S.-Instrinstful of Ger-
matly's sincerity in private ni•golia-
tionS. France Saturday Intimated that
she aould not entertain the stigelea-
lion that tile f:asa Blanca affair be
submitted to a privet.. conference.
Since the Moroccan question be-
sami. Si. troublesome three years ago.
France charges that si•veral corivi•rsa-
tional agreements te•tw..en the Ger-
man ambassador and the French for-
eign r have been r•anntia.ed
afterward by the German Iruv..ru-
ovent.
mine of these Instances has
France been In a position to de-
nounce the treachery of Germany. ow-
ing to the fear of a war. But ski' has
learned her lesson and will insist on
ft puhlie arbitration of the Casa Blan-
ca dismoe.
Franc., would like to have the Mo-
oecan status definitely fixed at the
forthcoming conference. It he not
thought likely that The Hague tri-
bunal will be called upon to arbitrate
I his matter, but a tribunal such au
adjodicatisi the differences between
;•:ngland anti Russia alien the Russian
fleet tired on the British trawlers at
Dogeer Batik. Th. report thal French
troeps ate herrying towald the fron-




London. Not • -Ambassador Cam-
don it Fran, .• :Ind Secretary von
St-hi i n of Germany are again in vio-
lent disagreement us en' lb.' Casa
Dian. a negotiations, according to in-
forimition whieh cane. to the foreign
office Saturday afternoon.
3. fir practically accepting the
Fretich form of The declaration, Von
Schoen is reported as insisting tin the
inclusion of two other paragraphs. one
expressing France's ft-wet at the Li-
terference of her soldiers with the
prerocatives of the Getman consulate
and the other censuring the French
fifth ials at Casa Blanca. The request
was peremptorily refused by ('ambon.
V. ,o e t,e1 that the proposal e ats Si)
riklat141. fill that there was It need to
inf..aitne his goverement of the
attitude of Ger-mato.
The new ihanands of Germany are
belli•veil to re.,1).1t from the kaiser In.
jetaing iiimself into the dispute.
Scout Force Enlarged.
W.:shim:1,M. Nos. -A new hat"al-
hut a In; 11th l's I o .1. tho
NI1,11i 11;PT•apien S, ,,,,p,
haS 1,4411 01',".3111/P`ti :Mil CO. Sp:1101101 V.
1,;IN It dot:Wed as piaJor In
critionend. The 1 tons1,,t
of th- (jilt, Twenty Math,
Twetity set, htli mei Ta. 111•, ighth
Corapahks of l'hilippine
ELECTION PIFSULTII TO 1111111N12
CHANGES IN CONGRISS.
THE "B:G FIR" IS !NOM UP
tehecnnsti's Csil to Higher Piave
  VaLaney In Reigning
Quartette,
W'sali I t fha`re wIll 1/41
ii, ii Ifiellk11 litIII 1 01111111111..• III lit.'
• Iii) fist onso I NM Me 41 u vault of
4.1,tioo Iii.. personnel of
ine ruling • bla fire" hi. the lower
melee f1t1 MI a 1 104 1110! liii 1.111(h 14111ar•
1111111 it I •It 111 a higher
I- ' two have a
gala to !ideal the apeakerablp, al
tleitish the Mita. salon bete Is that
bus hi'' II
burled.
Thtimah Tuesday's cheater' thrie
• halt Of I.', It) l•
1901 "!),. defeat of "Colonel in
11,1)1.1111 Ii of Iowa lenvest a hole it, the
,(.1111141.14.0. loll 111110.1141(Ale alttl11.:(iX11
( oreinertai Jeer.. 1,1% instreets falls
lu retain us the head of the puritan. es
and pest loade  Ito.% while hie
brether ,'1 411.1, It Lentil*,
haveti a tacaney at the head of tiie
I. ouse printing committee,
Successor to Sherman.
Intl If olio cannon regime Is to vote
1111.14,, speaket Is ptobably punder•
log est SI.. ilea/Ca succeasor to the
'big five" with Payne. Tuts
S 111111 Mooed( Jlin Watoon would
be In line %tete it net for the fact of
Ills t.rignation frhtri 111I. htalltle and
100/114.1111.011 defeat fur the. govern
of the Ilooseot stale. Ilos
h &Veil & Kati oh the waya arid useasie
tutoluittee If In(iiiiO1 ital I/Y
10•141O1 ilY ott M,. crippled committee.
%1ws:lier Pentlitylvt•aila would stand
ihe ',est show of heading the I1M111,1lt•
tra.. on 1111..Iiitate and foreign l'11111.
1111.1-t1 . 011 111:11 1•01111111tlet4' 100 h it
chairman, Hepburn. and senior mein.
bet, Sherman. go out.
Congr..8111111111 I111r dilvt of New Jer-
re). stands :ember two im the post-
office I termini..., and Perkins of NeW
York next to Landis on the printing
cononittl•V.
-- -
MYSTERY IN CHINESE CEATI-1-
Body of Oriental, Evidently Murdered,
Found Beside Railroad Track,
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. b.-The half
nude body of a Chinese hat beeu
feund in the aveds It' 'aid.' the Burling-
ten railroad tracks near Itirmingharn.
stx miles west of Liberty.
But for the trousers, the outer Kar-
i:mute hail 11.0.11 reniosed. 'rtie coat
Wail near the body. The pockets of
both coat and trousers were turned
inside out.
'nit. coat was of fine material and
of festiimieliti. Atnerinan cut Th.• un-
di•rwear was eilk of the finest texture,
and of Chinese make. This and the
queue, wrapped tightly about the head,
were the only un-American features.
The man hail evidently been dead
for several days. The head was badly
bruised as though by repeated blows
from a club.
In one po.•ket of the coat were found
two or three small Mexican coins and
isonie letters. The letters were ad-
dr...teed in English to Wong Chee
Tuck, Mexico City, and purported to
be from Luong On laming. 317 South
i'lark street, chit-ago
Hoping that the Chinese letters
might present some clew to the mys-
tery, Sheriff Thomason sent word of
II),' affair to Hu Li' Yeutl. a Chines,'
physician in this city. It so happened
that Harr) S. Reardon, a Ni•a. York
Chin. se devettive. was 5 ielting
Dr. YoUti %hell tho message arrived
Nebraska University Mead Resigns.
Lim °In. Neb., Nov. S -E. Benjranin
Andrews. chancellor of the University
of Nebraska, tendered his resigna-
tion at the meeting of the board of
regents held Friday night Th.. board
voted to accept the resignation. It
will become effective Jan. 1. Dr An-
dreas has been in poor health for
sem .. tIme, on that account he at-
tem o pt...I t resign ra•teral months ago.
but ri•mained after being earnestly
urged to do so.
Papermakers Strike Off.
Saratoga, N Y Net. S.--The strike
at the mill of III, International Paper
ompany at Palmer aas settled
Friday Th.. employes Slated to accept
the terms of the company and Friday
afternoon made application for their
old positions. as troth tibia's. The com-
pany will start the. iumhh Sattaday. Ttie
men struck on August 1. and until
Friday have refusod to go back In
work utitil the foruter wage seal,. was
TeetOrei.
Complete Nevada Returns.
Reno, Nettie& Nov. - Is.m...
teete headquarters give (ii•t ti
lowing. Complete returns a•
show that Nevada. goes for t ryan by
a little mort. than fa)0. Senator ‘`rancis
G. Newlands, majority over Fi;alean
- !IMIttMelleall.71FIS
runt Titt LADY OR TH.: AUTO.
„.i, I d. I, ' 'help
this comes b. re. The addrees la los
distinct
Ifousemald I elli•X11 Vs all tight.
Ice either a new tire Iiir the eUlu, Ut
a now hat fin. the missile
A Household Necessity.
I would almost as soon think Of
running illy farm without impliments
as without Hunt's Lightning Oil Of
ell the liniments I heve e vur used,
I''. both man nod beast, 11 Is tbe tiotelt•
est lit aellun Ansi Ochre, is results.
For burns and fresh ruts it is abeisleite•
ly lerful I regard a as a house.




After makh.e full allowance for the
Inereared spending posser of the
maxima, figures Imo.... el/f11•111,Iyery flirt
tnewithstandIng the wide diffusion of
knotWICIiiiP. the ',tweed edui•allon
and the raising or tbi. stainiunt of ID-
1.1111(15 fl(', among the 104.011111, th.• ap-
peal of the quack and Om charlatan
I., the eredality of the pantie nieets
with a readier response thee ever.-e.
Lundim II iui'I.h I al
---
Don't Be Irritable.
"An Irritated loan makes an Irri-
table lao-son. and an irritable person
gathers much troiable ento hinisc:f or
her.i lf, as the cam. may la. Moral:
l'he limit's+ Cure, one box of which is
absolutely and unqualifiedly guaran-
teed to cure any fertn of skin trouble.
Any kind of Rehire known is relieved
at once, and one box cures"
Poor Old Bird.
Pop (looking tip front the paper)-
see there's a new baby hippopotamuili
at the zoo. What are you laughing
at, Johnnie?
Johnnie (who is almost as bright
as Ile looksi--I was jug' laughln' to
think of the stork carryin' a hipperpote
surus!-Exchange.
----- ---
Good Thing to Know.
Those a ho traverse the alkali plains
of the wi-at and Inhaliit the sand blown
regions of Texas, find daily need for a
reliable eye salve They never drug the
eye, but simply apt"; gorternally, the
etaphh Dr. Mitchell's Eye Salve it Is
well to know that Mitchell's Eye Salvo
I,. on sale here also. Price 25 cents.
Succeeded In His Purpose.
Torn- I to.. some of the cake she
made just to make myself solid.
Dick-IMI you stir-reed?
Torn emildn't feel any more solid
If I hall eaten concrete or building
stone-Utica Herald.
A Piercing Mctive.
"That farmer's air, certainly does
stick her boarders."
"Very likely; it's her pin money,".....
lialtinaire American.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Headache,
WI, r I ,ipiet, hear. OS
r. r ous trooliMs. A,,tanfliel lur flan-
,: •:.: It's Itrill!P!
Meta Trial bottle RegUht/ 1c gad
z:rulgista.
A farmer naturally wants the earth
In his business, for without it he
coul In't do a tli!ng
FOUR GIRLS
Ite,tortsd to Health by Lydia E.
rililehatti'sVeinetableCompounds
Rend What Thiry Say.
StiseLillianRess.530
East 14th Street, New
1.,,rk, writes: "Lydia
1- Pinkhain's Vegeta-





,1 failed to help me,
:lel I feel it a duty to



















\too Ellen SI. Olson,




if I-a. knell". side
' awl established
, p nods. after the
heti docb,r) had
failed to help Me
for untied states eenatorahlp v, " 1!;C.Tt: rrr? q!rK WC! N.
al.0%.• 2.090, rhis majority repres I ..r liiii',V 1"Pili I.,dia E. i' '‘•jt,„ popular vote of the people. G., ' ham's Vere'tilile compound. I .,
ii,i '.,:t wins for congress by 2. .
plurality, running considerably altos 
from roots and herbs, has been
standard remedy for female ills
the Helot, and has posit ively curt d thousands of
wimien w ho have I teen t r niblod Aid]
Women Get Hunting Licenses. displaeettients.,intlanirnat ion, til^erts-
Anqin , N. Y.. Nov. S.- Iseorcs of L: .11, ll'oeoid ttimors, irresculaTitiefir
r. urn, n thrmighout the state have r.riodie points, bacierteire, that l*ar-
talk, it out applications for hunting .1i: ,lown feeling, flat uleney,indiges-
I., ,it- s. s'oire- were Issued Friday to ti.,11,flininesq,ornervonsprastration.
a party ini•luding Harmiess Schwinil Wily don't y, n try it?
Tholaine Cora De Lorris. and Mi., Mrs. Plukhant invites all sick
11:1 NI D. I natl.]. who will make a toottreit to write her for folic.%
uctiting trip al the Adirondack*, 
she hom guided thousands Co




 11101m014404.44,4441444.4aimirhillaahamhoor.............. -4. --•••••WARiaraw srlimap.omos~oi atomallems.~4
Low Rates to Texas
and thi- Smuthwest
Oath. first anti third lacelartUt CAt h month
exceptionally low rate nium! trip takers will
be sold via the Cotton licit Route to points
in Areal:au, Lou,siana. ( )klAhutria
and New bleaeo. Rctuet hunt
days and stee-overs allowed both
going and rctuining.
Tell ma .111.re aim itir to 41s.1 1 NA
5111 no 1ta ..'1 1 • ;
•slie
ha: •
A41011 Pell IS the
t Imo hoot ktrisplo•
• the houthise•t. 1 he
in Halt to the sway Ono
.•tatitiig leo daily ti sins. aArrA •
ihtinsgh a 1/14a 1111artil a hangs' -
the only tine with • tlitieigh sleeves
klemphie to Itallus. IF ‘polottent
dude. Iiirr1arf4. a hair a Ir. 1111.1 11.111“r tale
cars. Fryer tosti •Ilp te i of the 500othea.1
make dir•cr.-..sio, s...s at ̀ Alenil./•••
mil it ions 1111 e411. 5.1‘11111,/, .1,
Ask the tit kit a,elit to aril a te 1-1i is IMettii•li.s
and the Cotton ReU.
W .44 loan,'' 4.11 
fibrIa•,..lirtenapirs G./ .11.1 ,• • 1
  4 fern 0.116•re 1, 1 SI% •••• 4. A
raAra Nor 1•1,...tara 1/1 A.0,04 rye, sj. a o
L. O. esery,Traveeng Passenger Agent,
T 03T.tiattl Suilding,
Loitsville. Ky.
W J: . Dia. 111B1 it. ist110
MASON & KEYS.
a.t\S .INI! ItGEON.
Surgical Work, including [niceties of Eye. Ear, No end Throat
a Specialty. Eyes tested mil glassee
7 to 10 a. M.
OinCe Hours:.' Ito 3 p. ne





. ing I invite




amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
Rough and Eressed
LLi /1\
P Shingles, Sash, Coors.
In fact hanc;ft! everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
c Office, eP.Pliones •
• ?
ill i, : i 4.1q 61
$ I i yi , , .,..0 41. •.: 'A IAN r
LI 1 ;Pi 1Pr r 
4. if 7;1 1
4.j
Ila in Notes 
NoWS is entree at this writing
Gsthering corn etel !nodule
water is the principtil oectipation
of the day.
Forret tires have :teen raging
In various parts of the country
for several days.
Jim Geurin Is the proud father
of a new girl.
Rollie' Kimbro and Miss Perth's
Geurin were marrit • the first
Sunday.
Rumor has it that there will be
another wedding. soon
Mrs. Corn Bell, of Vim Tree.
Tenn., isvsitwit in this vicinity.
Budilic Bert:doe is gathering
hickory mit, and singing to the
baby this fall.
Most people like a little taffy,
but this recent dose is almost too
much.
My, but didn't that lady run
some kind of a race.
Now that the electste is te,
let us all settle down to busineee
and lay aside bitter feelings. if
ie. he any, and tot' ale
good of our country.
Come on correspondents and
lot's make our paper hetter all
the time by giving the editor all
,he aid we can,
Tom TINKER.
• •
HOS to Cure a Cum.
Be att carefill sit yau can you
will tee. ipionaliy take cele. and
when you do, get a medicine of
J,tetwn reliability. one Best has
sn established reputation told
• is certain to effect a quickvv. Such a medicine i s (elan).
er sin s tough Remedy. It !ins
_ i gained a meted wide elev.!'
_ - .02J.4.. diA yb its remarkalee curie of this
- ' neat (t);'eets:, ni!mcnt, arid CIV1
p, - S LitJ depended epan. I11.f; in 1,4s "
it.. a. ••••• %OA Nes...







I Price 2$ coat lar r v SS •
D. W. DICK.1
Weak Kidneys
Murray.:R. F. I). No. I. ;
The election is over and every.
--A has gene to work.
S. P. Jones has his new dwell- For vale by:Dale & Stubblefield.eg nearly completed.
j Ed l'hiilips has rheumatism. !
Enoch Sherman is sawing at '
toper & Hughes mill.
r, -at •.a ...la •
s The I. . Hes*, sr.,: e-.•-•
tine t:. • ...a .•Aa not in 0.
We• ed. but an the :ones vest ens:tool andand streiarit.,1 Dr Ateop s Daat..rativered:doe 0.5., prepared an reach thesepomrolling ners-es. To doctor the lEldmo- cone,Its tint:is. It is a wises: of time. and tel nicraey aswall.
If yote hark aches art is weak. If the urine 'Wit Ida. oats i/Ark and steins. if you hare symptoms 'of Blights or other distressing or dangerousnay itsniaar tr ris Sbecip's Itestorsta.... a1114,Til!.-
Astor you. 1/russia•iecn ots.i ie.
Dr P
HOOP-1FM
-• • • 11.- -•••••••
City Bond Issue Vote.
j The result in the recent city







The only valualtIc testimony to a0 Roy household remedy
can have is the item:noel of thew who h' vs ose4 it. II
is worse than useless to &mum teen a thee
rowel standpoint. It is what ; will do, me
what people say about it, 1. ,uieititutes *ea
deuce. The housewives et this eniteet atlitiee
know what lemma wilt They l..'. -
tried it They base Yed1111141 its Nene:.
ul the faintly. They are the once thnti
are competent to sprite of it
Seitappointed ureic' knoW nUtr.•
ing of it whatever.
1'11 1111.1 !heir mrs115 Mrdlickte
,
1.-ij t • •'-wP,
liR3.liATTIE ttAM ON _&;!!. }1_!.. 'Zi\
u --. ),..1 v:sill''
^ it)
• A h1 • Trr• -.r. N••!,• n.i..si N.} ifth .% re.,
:1.;:.!tache. 1::.:::.:;:.ht .
..,,
The Tcstirauuy of Tti•r Thrtc Houscwive:, Dtinousesks Beyond All Cavil 
Nis•Ii% illy, Tenn., wtitee:
"AN reruns has alone itie a world of
TI1.11 ['Ma's& iS a .5.1k .1I1,1 U.o itil litmedy 
$.:•sal, If' ei iii duty tiounil to folio( It. in
Gained I Irsh on Patina. 
kip.- thio It may meet the eye of assiyea
N..111511 4144iii IMO 1111fT1'real OA I Mal.
I 
(mm111,011011 let laid I 'a rr
-For II% c year. I really dial not knowIklt•. Ilallii IIII:Illit.111, R. I . It. No. '-', I Mr... \ 11' ' , I. .a ,1. I.. • \ %% .1:1110
••I have taken two bottles of Penang 1 "1 was Coo . f r '" "1 atonal^ '''' ,‘*.rt:Ii,amil:.erit.:::tewlYtTereelian :Yr:la:: lati: rd  1
Ittattlet, Ky.. writer: i street, Ito. a , , ante.:
1.1,d 11..1 ha% i1 11.40 111.1,0, I l'Ad !Nark :a
and 1,11,11011”,,•••••I vv. t tie etyl on-. I cii11 gttitVI,41 is , : ; • • • 1. Vi 116.1i I I , .. , .0
not really need the t li ird one, but thought your &It ICC and piu,1,..o.d sit 
1.,tti....d, : not e..rili th• effort 1 ntaile ti. t,. .,
1 Pendia anal Manalin. 'a' lien I hail taken ' 4""Ig' rit heat to take another bottle. 
1
lit.:tisihnseveetattehvglisYnata"k."iligigi"Pil•rt1rtia
l'...41, for the first time in all me to!.', am' i I feel entirely well, but I will continue
ysI :tonic:it: ! airily auras'
ainhval;:isttiarklenfritilwollitriteijoiret" LI ,a; rt i , anal.   i 4 nil :us: rit:.In 1 is tal:, ,11.:1 riLayt it'as 1, Si go.. al we::id. tin",,..t.tr, ayialayir:,,3;:tafthinl na t:
..A good fro nil advs... al in" t • ‘,..,
sin now tliIrty-thr.-0 years old. 'Your taking thy ttieilv•jiie for a short tiniii..51. 
tome noltit-repsinatind lift looks to :giltdiii.ialilitolinvii0.1..isi,rarintii rill yii adtti..tori..,n,i,:;itanogiir,,;:i.,il 17 ki et ieoUnr: tistraini ',ale, nun: ;so, ,:•;--
-
remetlie• for • ..n.l;pitto. .st 1 r
• n:t,..7t ait:"*" ---
Catarrh of Smarts.
?Tied. I will rioter 1 .1th•olt it. 11
ha k mule me 410 I end A 
NI ro. Maggie thatim.1:02 Ni •!, -ir, .• t,
gtad 1 ii
more. 1 ti't told one since I toui;
i t Iiiirao• alliry spa.' I.. Is 11A
chronic di•ease. I tried et . r i ' - - . I
Little II.s.k, Ark., wrItca:
"I was troubled for flys year , o Ills a
day'oe aiiiik an •%.,•r tirc. I am so
your ittoalooilo. 
liesttl of. but nothing did me Ali% , • $.
ta enough for what 
Some doctor, said my trouble we. ea-
• fair trial." 
rumption t•1 the 1.- ii . H. tine doet..r
tiaras t f the bowel.. and /some said on-
for me. All
eaid he could "we a:: i tooh hi. food:.
ctne two months, tai t It did inti nii ,.,....J. 4'
; . 1 11 1- 
, • I I tosantaatIon
. ;lot \ 11 o
i• l'erunis as ens
It atoll
• lilldreti. I Ova
.ii,:eertion of111 to, 111!1/1e 10 t i
up iny....hi, snit tato-
!"trt.tisith aunt
0•At v •Iel• a. a: s 11%ing with
wo • l's ono, alto ht 1.4111 I,, lie
yeses,
'sir medicine fa cortainly worthy
it to several others who Mitt. begun
taking it. .
.i‘tv mother, who *twenty-mix year.;
old, had grown weak oho could
ream-1y Wolk. She teok twit bottled of
reruns and a2• fleshier and looking well."
Isterstal Catarrh.
"I erillt/i.1 ili'lrlk
Mrs. NI. . Jones, of Iturtung ?Spring... your :Ile ha- t
Ky., wrstes: r L. k p. • into'
*No family should ever bi- without
peruns, for it Is an unfailing ...Ire tor
cold., and it Is •n •seelirsit remedy to
prevent and relieve eroup. Mitin.,v4r.tee:
-And to speak toms a standpoint 441 "t had catarrh of tho killneya anal
experience. I eau ..andsdty my that ills'bladder. I Lave taken Peruns until
the remedy foe YAW nal sosory h. I shall now, and I do not ttisuk I need to take It
not hesitate to recommend it, eopecially any I OrIgI'r.
i•Pertina has mitned tall iseinfklenee! and have no letter taste in inc mouth.
to all suffering woman. 'I feel well, and my tongue IS clear.
and a permaasai' clay ;a our 'home." 1 am very thankful for l'eruns."
"A friend of mine advised Me to trr
Peruna and I dad M.. After hot tato_ a
two bottler I found it war :ping Inis„
so I a ,̂,ntinueil its iose, suit it Las eured
me sound and well.
can rerommiand Peruna Le anyone,
and if anyone wants to know at hat
Perugia dot for me if they will write SO
me I will answer promptly."
I entity Rynnion.
On Monday, Nov. elle the chil-
dren, grand-dlikkedt and a vast
number of frierele and relatives
Horace Wells died at his home
ie West Murray Wednesday
night after a brief illness of con-
sumption. Mr. Wells, who re-
cently returned to this place from
One of our subscribers says
that wild plum tree root bark
well boiled down with a stns.!
J piece of alumn added is a sore
remedy for salavation. l'se thegathered at the home of Mr. and Fulton, was well known here and ,wash several times daily anti aMrs. W. L. Gilbert and surprised had many relatives and friends complete cure will soon result.them with a birthday dinner. I who will be grieved to learn of Persons thus afflicted will make
no mistake in trying the simpleThose psesent were: Attor- his death. Ile was about 50
ney and Mr;. M. E. Gilbert and
little son, Warden, of Paducah:
W. E. Gilbert. wife and children:
G. W. Overlies', wife and son:j
Esq. .1. W. Wade. wife and child-
ren: W. B. Jones and family.
Chas. Morris and family. Clyde
L. Collie and wife. Miss Lucile
years of age and is survived by
a family. The burial t000k
. you know that every time
place Thursday afternoon.
Tickling, tight Coughs, can I e you have a ceueli tir cold and let
I surely and quickly looseneil with it run on thinking it will just
a prescription Druggists are des- cure itself yeii are inviting 'men-! pensing everywhere as Dr." meal., covieunivitin tir serne‘
Shoop's Owe.. Nettled% . Anil it , othcr pulnionase trouble? Don't
is so very, very' different than risk it. l'ut putt. lungs hack inennininn cough medicines. No pt,rfeet health ante stop that
Opium, no l'illereiform, absolute.' rotteit with Ballatal's II rehound
ly nothing harsh or unsafe. 'flue Syrup. Price *2..c, 59.! and Mon
lender leaves of a herinless, lung per bottle. Sold Iis• Dale vej healing mountainous shrub, gives S:iiiibletiel.t and H. D. Thorntonthe curatives entperties to Dr. tv Co-
ahoope Cough e Rente Thi se -
eaves have the power to criuiH. D. THORNTON & CO. gun tires and shoeing herees. Dr. King's Now Life Vill. 5:1 Tuesday. Each of them re-
 John Key vvill move to his new j They keep bilioutintee, malaria ceieed s
j e






WIT11 Dr. Kg's 1
New Iiit7;:every
1•P.,
OLDS TrI41; flare Free
Itle A al On
AND ALL INROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED ArISFACTOR
OR MONEY RE FUNDED
iiimlistommssaso
FOE COUGHS
• the Ledger. •
i rented% can .3'w • ! • a- !
la pleasant Is take, la cca:.. , r
other harmful drut &el m...) .
&ally to a baby as to an d
• g ' •
Dutch Cochran spent last Sat-
urday in Murray.
Baus Humphreys and family
spent last Sunday at his fathers. j
A. Y. McNeely and hands start-
ed up their hay bailer this week.
Payne Webb. who has had the
fever, is doing reasonably well at
present.
Some7severa1 cases of mumps
in this vicinity.
Harris )n Brandon is very poor-
a- with heart trouble at this writ-
g.
George Carrot, our blacksmith,
is kept quite busy tightening wa-
home soon.
t natere's plpi, relieves
11I•3 lungs, ails eof pactoration,
opens the emetic, a and aids na-
ture in re.storing the stem to a
heabliy condition. Dating the
many years in which it has hi en
it general u-e we have )et fit
le .rn f a single c--se ef cold or
at:ark of the grip havine resuit
e I in pneumonia when this re- 1
rio.dy was used, which silows con.
elusively that is a certain pre-
y, mat ice ef that dangerous die-
_
e .se Chamb: ruin's (lough Re
mealy centains no epitun or other
nat. •ot ic anti may be given as con-
fiectely to a baby as to an adult.
Crossland will soon have some
.isiness houses rebuilt where the store._Arm occurred. 1' Estee.
election upon the water works
and electric light bond issue
told in the following table:
l Y '1T B ONDS r..11. W. et
For '55 119
Against 52 sti
The proposition received a ma-
..ority of 36 but to carry must re-
ceive a two-thirds majority.
Mind Veer Busisesr!
If yi u don't nobody will. It
is your teisin.ss to keep out of
all the tri uble yon can and yen
ana will keep mit of liver
and bowel trouble you take
Settlement Notice.
:1 persons indebted to the ',s-
ite of C. S. Harnfin. deceased.
:re hereby reeitled to Come for-
ard arid set•le at once as the
ime is near at hand for final
,•ttlement. 2te
J. F. THURMAN
'Moen: MeCt Iseoe • Admrs.
and jaundice out of '-.rir syst, tn.
c at 11. Thornton A:Co. drug
- ••••  •• -
Petitions are being circulated
asking for a re-count of the vote
j cast in the primary election in
, West Murray. South Swann.
North and South leberty and
' possibl; other precincts.
No definite information is giv-
en out but it is generally conced-
e i by the public that a contest
 will be made in the sht•riff, judge
For Coughs and Colds
Troubled with a cough? A hard stud, bronclii:is, or somechronic lung trouble? Thue is a medicine made for just
these cases-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor knowsall about it. Ask him what he thinks of it. No medicinecan ever take the place of your doctor. Keep hi close
touch with him, consult him frequently. trust him fully.
No alcohol in this cough medicine tier ,Totteff:Mass:
Ayer Pills. Sugar-coated. All vegetable. Act &fa:Ally ,.in the iiver. Gently taxalive. Dose, only one pill. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor about them.
r
11#40010644,401000,11106. •••••,• 051111,0""'"
I and circuit clerk races.
If lou arc over Fifty Read This.
Most people pas tuidille-iege
s '!er from kidnev a al bladdcr
diserders width hedey's Kidney
I:eme ly motile fere. Stop the
drain on the eltaiii‘ and restore
needed streegth and vigor. Com.
money taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy today. Sold by all
druggist.
e , . ,
Jones and wife. Thales Graham,
M. A. Thomas anti wife.
Aft d' II gathered • d
passed a pleasant afternoon and
enjoyed the splendid music by
the Messrs. Brewer.
Mr. Gilbert was 67 years old
Sunday while Mrs. Gilbert was
t children an friends.
photographer came in the after-.
noon and made a picture of all
present. The pleasure of all pre-
Contest May sent will be long remembered.




The aeeve is the name of a j
esermi:n chemical, which is one '
of the many valuable ingredients
f Foley's Ki 'nee? Ilene alt' Hex-
antethylentenrnine is reciie-
nized by tneiri•al tsxt books and ;
authorities as a uric acid solvent
and intim pile for the urine.'
'fake Foley's Kidney Remedy as
so. ,n as you notice any irregulars.
itit s, and avail a set ions malady.
Sold by all thuggist.
Robt. Swann. a former citizen'
Kldnrss and Bladder.
II. Casts, u, Box (num..
remedy.
A Hair Breadth Escape.
to seethe and he-lithe most see ii i-
tive bronchial membrane. Nle
thers should, for safety's salt.
alone, alwaysilemand Dr. Shoteis
It can win) perfect freedem fla-
gs..cn to even the youngest lashes.
Test it yourself ! and see, sold
by I). Thornton.
Drouth Broken.
Rain began falling Months-
night about 10:30 o'clock and
continued in showers throughout
the night and follow ing day.
It was the first rain in ('alto.'
way since Aug 8th, a period of
three months and one day.
Stock throughout the county have
suffered and hundreds of fami-
lies have be compelled to haul
water for many weeks. Indica-
tions are for a general rain.
rd. • di"of Calloway. located in Oklaho- Miss Ruth Dale entertainedma the past several years. in-
structs us to send his paper to 
with an oyster supper Saturday
for the fellowing girls'
erine Diuguid. Maud Cook and'The Ledger only $1. Helen Gilbert.
OAP I
is. by no means. thc dreadful
disease it is thought to be in
the beginning.
It can always be stopped in
the beginning. The trouble is:
you don't know you've got it;
YOU don't believe it ; won't
believe it till you are forced
to. Then it is dangerous.
Don't be afraid: hut attend
to it quick- you can do it
yourself ah.1 at home. Take
SCOTT'S
EW. 1..310N
of Cod fiver Oil and live care-
fully every way.
This is sound doettine, what-
ever you tray think to he told:and, if heeded, will save lie..
fend this Meet:lies., is tollrths• nameel y.ap. • 0n N150. it .1 m 4414S mar Alkirrs4 anJIsis cress es Corer pita to Med gre w,Il srnJ
yews Comptes It mot, Ill if Ms %%arid. '
SCOTT & 130110+1 srp semi se . Ng. Tart
/4111/A"
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Ian: L. H. Este
cult: C. A.




































for bond vv-as, r
ell and they we
day on bonds c
It is prediet(
of true Ells
against person
election laws J
mar..
Result
The eie
mittee has bc
Monday aftern
